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Kanonhstaton Thanksgiving
celebration marred by rally
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See page 4
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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene,

Six Nations of the urar ria

Moulton Township, Burtch, Highway
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Canada admits it
owes Six Nations
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Editor
The federal government has admitted liability to Six Nations
for its land rights in Moulton Township,while agreeing to
appoint historians to work with Six Nations researchers over
ownership of the former Plank Road, or Highway 6.
Confederacy spokesman said Thursday.
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Native Women's Association of Canada, president Bev Jacobs, of Six Nations led a march of women through
Ottawa Streets last Thursday and held a vigil on Parliament Hill to draw attention to the problem of violence
against native women and girls. Women carried posters of missing native women. See national pages for more.
(Photo by Rob MacDonald Special to Turtle Island News)
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Cheque in hand...first residential school
survivor gets payment
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D M O N T O
Assembly of First Nations National
Chief Phil Fontaine presented Ms.
Mary Moonias, of Muskwachees
Cree Nation (Louis Bull First
Nation), with a letter confirming that
she is the very first survivor of
E

'

Indian Residential Schools to
receive a Common Experience
Payment, as result of the Indian
Residential Schools . Settlement
Agreement last Thursday in
Edmonton.
"Today is truly a historic moment
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2004 RAM Qu
Cab Laramie

180 Lyndon Rd., Brantford
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survivor of Indian Residential
Schools. It is a tremendous honour
for me, on behalf of the Assembly of
First Nations, to celebrate this historic moment with Ms. Moonias
(Continued page 8)
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An OPP cruiser, travelling at high speeds on Cayuga Road between
Second and Third Line Monday night, flipped sending the patrol car sliding into the - r7+r..t.
Witnesses told Turtle Island News the cruiser had been chasing a black
truck when it hit the curve on Cayuga Road and lost control.
Six Nations police did not respond to Turtle Island News request for
information.
Haldimand OPP said it was a Six Nations investigation but did not
answer questions as to what the OPP was doing on Six Nations.
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OPP Cruiser flips in chase
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the federal government's
stalling tactics are preventing
the negotiations from mova,. orb
ing forward.
"Canada was suppose to
come back to this meeting
"
with documents proving that
Six Nations surrendered the
Plank Road, they have not
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By Lynda Powless

Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill
said Thursday, the federal
government has acknowledged liability to some of i'
Six Nations land rights.
That includes lands lost to
flooding by the Welland
canal, 30,000 - acres in
Moulton Township, and the .;
Burtch lands.
But, sources said at the same
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Community residents heard archeologist Peter Timmins say despite
repeated tens on what has become
Kanonhsoon,
Six
Nations
reclaimed land on the outskirts of
Caledonia,
teem Iowa
for sure how man topsoil w
removed from the property.
Ile also told the crowd, while he
human. burials in the areas he
has rco peed "I cannot rule out
the possibility of burials being

perform an afeheological as
meat of what was Men considered
Douglas Creek Estates.
He mid what is apparent et the site
is it was the site of an early
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He told about a0 people gathered
the reassessment of an archaeolog-
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where
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found at the site. and they
should be returned to Six Nations,
once a suitable site to receive Nero
is found.
He said the reassessment has also
led out the wsannal is

Pelee Twnnns
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at,

up on
Timmins said he could not
anentwas whether the prev
tar see Nneomu.em. earl ray
tiot. because Nis is the first era.
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Looking avere
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historian work with Six Nations

a de Y Ion

uralization process as opposed to
utifice
Brian Skye said he is looking as
several different apes Mr the

result'

i

nuns the door for to
archaeology po
OnorioCeWC made this happened.
Fore. darn to
so now,
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city of Brantford.
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Hilt said rlr ale table wanes to
know if the community wan. to
proceed to Phase II of the survey
and what its ideas for the land ate.
Rhonda Merck told the meeting
she wanted to see Phase II made.
uken "I would like to see it
become a historical park with natural plants indigmm o this lea
Redo ere esta nessa with garbage
around there. If we are Ne caretakers, regardless of who did what to
that land, we need to clean it up
led take care of it."
Ruby humour said she witted o
see Phase 11 undertaken but also
wanted
the site bflss
Mot. leave it as it is. The
3, aye they
teed it Its a shame
an Caledonia and It should.. left
that
der Doxtner said she wood
-

un-
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ray
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crvepind

on

the whole site
see
rde New
toe of
with gardens.

aid HOW

39

eras

.sea clearing the houses away

old will clean up debris on the site.
She said the major mew m Ne
site now is fail erosion. "Its anat -

site and has born in much with
pea. like Ducks Unlimited to
help with the marshlands on the
site and
is now fish and tow
n and crayfish back in Douglas
Creek. So nature
resilient.
Its coming back o life."
Ile said Onoro bag said
to rehabilitate the site are not
included in the negotiations. "We
have a lacer from Ontario vying
remedial work ere
not
°roar eta. co
and e are
notm subject o reimbursement. So
anyrhmg we do to restore Ne land
would not be offset:'
Ile and the meeting there are l)
registered archaeological seta
within a one kilometre listen« of
Kanonhstaton, 12 of them are rep
intered to the
Brothers
company and n Stirling Street
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New

Mere

early
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brad T would be
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lama

..lard
d to

sites within
Tract. Wherever there is a former
village, there would be burials
within two kilomeave," he sand.
all the

Six

wham

Archaeology

side.. member, Brian Doolittle
his is the fire ear aeassn.. has taken place and.
I

are

they are

that

a

pea

collectivan
collative

a

on from our

bank to the land pea

is it daunfmnchismg
pen when these things

kn...

happen without our
or
approval or input."
1
Ile said Six Nations has reached a I
turning point in so may arms alma
the Ida was reclaimed. "We have
had potpie moving ono that land
a pat.n every SOO years from
over I rail Years ago. That irks is
mind boggling. Remember there
wag ne written
of
years ago. So people then told each

oil

other about this place. t1 unanew h
old each other abort
this place and they kept coming
back to it. So did we"
He said "despite what has hap to us with germ laden Ida .

Ia.,'

kml
ets or guns or

healing lands, we
have survived and we arc following mo ancestor's pattern a
to
e

..alma.

s aid the mayors are

setting up
own
their
committee of municipal
officials to deal with the Sú
Nations land rights issues
He said while other moicipiitics like Kitchener- Waterloo have
been cooperative. " for the moat
she hasn't been led advocate of
lite

produce
roduf documents has
puled. They can't prove
any money for Caledonia
lands ever came In Six
Nations. That's their MOM
historians tellingK
hem

Handeao wee
Development
Institute to field dose cone
The Kit is stn N the b beginning
stages and will, Hill said, as
financing allows, began o estabfish an once, staff and full scale
operations
HiB old repomrs, N' Is Moab
cal."
Ile soid'th< talks are mew forw
W'e have men iasaam
deal with
Way crane so
gains are made."
But he said Canada has trimmed,
lutiml offer of 5125 million
.
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He said the Welland Canal flooding ow 2,500 acres flooded
He said
helpers are coming
up options for the loss of our lands
due
to
the
Flooding"
He said those options had included
two for one option, two acres for
every one flooded, or penal land

'w

and partial dollar whom
"We are looking at about 5,000
acres
Townline, that we want
added. We old Canada, we wot
land. Ilium what the community
has said they want"
Federal
negotiator
Hahn McDougall said she was
with Ne talks an n a

Nations farmers, av the Bunch ill all
property and a awe of wheat is
He said federal negotiator Babara
bemgput N b crutch sale soil.
McDougall said the would oil fedMohawk
Chief
Allen eral employees No to back N a
M
htoa old Confederacy more expeditious manner but we
council .rday, options for con. have less Nan 20 people, they
m the Welland (anal have hundreds and they keep sayflooding will be presented to Ne tg ry
weeks.
a all know
community. - e will put together how Indian Affairs works. They
all Ne options for the community
have people sitting sound
to consider and see what the mm.
a cheque eery two week.,l m
m
munity wants'
they cant On that here. They have
He said Canada is 'balking at
to take No seriously.'
being kept o time frames. They
Hill, said "Nair researchers have
do. ward to have to have a defi- old us, we are doing a better job at
nite answer ants o day t e research and finding documents.
periods and that is causing delays
Phil (Montour) old them, pea's
Ile said the federal auvemmenl is
th
Documents try are
looking for. bill of sales or wren.
dam don't exist"

pries

g

MacNaaghton said in the event the
a
we doffed a

that'

Ile said Canada has been unable to
provide any proof Six Nations mrrendered Plank Road (Highway b).
-We were prepared m seal *MP a
letter ebbing N
that we ai
reclaiming Pock Road and will be
wring to set

oiled

w

-

up oil booed to

o

the money
PO' for
upkeep of the road But it was recmewed Name come o council
first or give them two weeks and
see what Ney come up with before
we send out the lever telling .em,
the road ours, they failed on their

stalling
letter for

E
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dole

now. The time frame to

ip.fies

up and down the
Grad have been receiving regisrand nea N the form of nonces
from the Ifauaenomunee Council,
Wes. them, Six Nations has
rights to lands within their handers
and
has
established
the
h

time

ados.

rnp. They want to keep
the Idevelopmcntl money In their

policy ere have
opumtniry In
influence
He said "sae need to look at, if
archaeology ma a purpose, then
what rules ere Ney playing by.
TMs Is not a treasure hunt. Is it

a

afire

Odom u swam Ind

N<

al thee

tot

Nations. Their own historido, find a trace of
going Six Notions
actuallynr esed
xfun s far
Onto sales lithe
There tea eavesd Six Nan
He
are "trying o nail Canada down lea
nee frame. They keep saying they
Now they want 90
ears and mini to
by lot
look, but Nat was back in May
Then, Ne1.1,,,
(Canada) said Ink look
at odw claims m sales while Nair
searchers looked at Caledonia
lands. That's) who the 5125 million offer came up"
IHe said twos Six
mkt
them the 90 days bads passed.
"Canada is wiggling right
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site
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an, Wee Ney

avid, of PoD,'SStt:90e e,
o daedis 90 it se
h.
the Yeti coder dispute so lows

a
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u Six

Connerie racy Mayer Marie
Treat.
Coral.

of

oulton, Burtch....

Nations surrender m sold
They amt
5" awdaofere two
m
that
here two days before
Ua' ue8otieliws were sil o start
Plank Road lands

cal..

thee

au ssment

a8 Su

time f. amer... ee al
ushowing auSMn
Canada
for Caledoniat elver came

County
and
Norfolk County

AriV
ta A
.tie
eel....

spending

5o a.ya

He said government documents
have ...Canada collected Olol
of money just an the Town plot of
Caledonia. Their own researchers
*shoed they could not find any

Haldimand

,.

e

docummu prou.

...

cum. of Wore.
cial plus for the

C

xe data canada was 1pven
to come up with

a

reuses.

,

, without knowing how much they

la.

He said Six Nations researchers
looked over the documen.,'they
couldn't use than They were had
photocopies, or Wend of Ne documents, where the pertinent information k wv
on We told
Canada Nat was ma«eprable "
Ile said McDougal and Doering
agreed o provide proper dun"We know they
because he documents don

Haldimand County's controversial
Mayor Marie Trainer has sut al
letter to Confederacy Cowin
seeking N open foetal relations
with the Confederacy.

Sec., Leroy Hill Iule
told

e

spin'

The
after Ontario sent

still has abo

1y

nsilo"

Instead, he said Haudenosaunee

By Lynda Powder

dune

arias . e-m ra yuñ

d
of h rat level ma
a g concern Nat ray were agreeing to

II

Several Nod
fwd. mu

to fo
fowl Je

J

and brad researchers rire working
together Io come uP with a

Mayor Marie
wants meeting

Saturday

-

v eommil to boa. a event

dam

-

Company.

Arum

iglu.

true said the

Canada agrees

the
Busids sePark complex.

ion archeologists didn't pare mals amant at
the afire, visually
Ne small
village or hamlet led drew no conit

he wen

bath,

ram

level from
However, H

Deed

laImeW.

Ned. repre «u-

Doering told Six

wee.

ment arase after

village.
He said tno mer

arlie or how
shows
tined with earlier ails.

laneed,fkral represenotive Alla

stalling tactic on behalf of
Canada," said one source.
Hill said Cando has "admito
there is some liability there for Ne
Mouton Iwds." The awounco-

ill

wg

councilor Carl H' said. Right now,

belt

::.0.1 drw...cu

was pulled out or Ne aie Titus
was
formula used to name up
with edthatonalber. Canada
wan
us ro
oNem from the
JO.00O acres m Moulton age Ne
Coop
River
Navigation

re'We had agreed to that . month
ago. They are already working
together. This is just mother

those guideli es. "he said.
Archaeology side sable member
Haul
said prior to negotiations
letter was
to

Ontario Ministry ofCLlore
inS Six Nan
s about the
previous mchaeulngysurvey "W
Put dam o maim that if my
among doing n on thepart
previ w firm,. found. we con follow

hag to der" hand

xi11es...33 elect.. cooed

rochers.

have 0500 ,ran

to

.

Iroquoian village. Ile said N tree
has been used by indigenous uo
pie as Ions as 10,000 years ago. as
fishing site and developing into a

1k

p'

,dy'IT reedthatnshmldreco6n
a 7.:tDayIl'sjust
veb«v geNVgelor ofcan from people asking wM1at
y

is

doe that-

requirements
and needs, The Worry is work,
ing on new guidelines now, Nis m

oportunity

re g

(Conlinued/mm jronr)

Onion*

art
1

have not been

ical dig 'has never been done
before. OnmrioaThis .13 first sn
myth.
found Is new
ground.He said he
with
what he fund. "We found. each
area that w
reassessed there
increasing artifacts ad
"
In one fis, be sad
ere Mayer
Heritage
Inc.,
had
opped looking afterrtfnding fewer
than 15 artifacts, "we found over
50 artifacts "
KamaMsutan Olden.. another
archeological survey after Six
Nations purple told Ontario Ney
had not been consulted by the previous firm of Mayer Heritage
Cnnsultan. In who had been
hired by Henco Develop.. to

-

antra.
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Canada admits liability to Six Nations for

Six Nations may never kilo 'TIRO happened to, ro. what was in about 70 truckloads of topsoil taken from Kanonhstaton (formerly Douglas Creek Estates), an

archeologist hired to reassess the land just outside Caledonia, told a community meeting Friday night.
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Haldimand Day
will go ahead?
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Editor
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CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE WE'RE STREAMING WITH ALL
THE NATIVE NEWS YOU WANT TO SEE OR HEAR
wv..\\.thi dirt Ipi <landnr\cs.com
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By Lynda

10,

had

been

acNaugkron

Thursday
She said the negotiation table is
Nawa
ache Six Nations land
ecos.
"lt is Ne way o go,"
rights

shesaia wheankndaboutavdlmt

'4',

Ncide "dente.,
edoaia
handing alevaopmml three w«ss
aFloDOnSa11 called the incident
"unfortunate from every
vi
Confederacy
Al
Coma
suò -chid
Leany Hin sand Ontario has agreed
o clear the Bunch lands of buildstanding on No property.

pinta

Samba
toot. Car.

axe

He said, the "rightful jurisdiction nn that road
(Highway 6) belongs to Six
Nations, We are looking at
options for establishing toll
booths to raise funds for

,

aawkCMefAllen

made

WAY. from Confederacy

Council instructing Ontario to
remove the balsas, will go out

Ns week.
Haudenosaunee Development
Institute (71111) cons.., Aaron
Dale old council, Ney aow had
worm their attention to how the
unity will hold the .1310
community

lank There are options that vo
are developing for you o look at"
Hill said harvesting of the
mop of soybeans has begun by his

vying to meat Ne negotiations like
"
-on, but without sludge.
"They bile, shed justice department lawyers and come up with a
legal position and say if we welt
w think we
era
could defend it
con. That's
their attitude. Wear- owe tank Ne
facts to our cowl,
we
would win."
He said the
has continued
from talks about the former
Douglas cxek lands, o Caledonia
town plots to the Plank Road.
Then Canada soya, then we agree
to disagree. But this emit goon. If
Canada is wash
might
well not be

r

.aria)

..ink

our*

mamma

a

negotiating."
Ile said the province and federal
government were told o March to
gel their researchers together
ea sae welcher to see
where they agree orNUgree. "That

w.

was

xplain

Six Nations."

Barbara McDougall
Federal negotiator

}safer'

ncilsto

will move
sg forward on
Highway 6 belongs to

o March"

Now he said x
archers are going oeOttawa to
ink
look over &coven..
be
can pee the Plank Road discusserons going the same way. They
.

the upkeep and nee
nance of that roadway.
It will take money.
don't have any, in we
looking at making it a

,,.
We

are
toll

men.
He mid ochnitions are looking at
the details of what has to be put in
place to mu Highway óinto a toll
road. "We will need booths,
employees, slgnage.
a need lo'
the road. Named to treat
n a a business that will he teas.
cial to the entire community and
allow rams to Bow
y"
Hill
told
council
both
Haudmosewm and government
historians
Six Nations has
never surrendered Block S or
Moulton Tow.* 155 ie hat
got (Joseph) Brant
trouble, fight
hem He went beyond the four
blocks that the chiefs sold to more
gage (for Ne Kneel care and
ace of his Nations people)
ad signed MT an Block 5.
Goverment documnts said Brant
had power
f attorney, for the

mart

(Continued page
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Second
Smoke Hut
robbed
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A second smoke hut in just two weeks has b.n hit by robbers.
'
Smok., on Second Lbw (Sow Spring Road) near Beeman Tine was hit
by robbers overnight Friday and Saturday.
No one was hue In Ne robbery.. Natint, police did not respond lo Turtle
Island News calls.

O

í1A9

October 10, 2007

October

-

Its the second hut to be hit in as many weel.. A Highway 54 smoke hut was
hit two weeks ago and the owner Mel Styres says robbers made off MN
$70,ft00 in Ne bold daylight robbey. No one was hurt And next door to
Sores rat a hut was set on fire with arson suspected. Six Nations police
have not responded to my calls for information on any of Ne incidents.

McHale rally fails to draw crowds, followersairn ugly with police,
try standoff near Kanonhstaton
4
Gary

AA rtle'd be upset by this"
"We told them at the mlly dust we
would not more ererl
ence, so we are going M leave."
The group had marched From the

Monday, after several people
involved began to challenge Nlice
authority.
Gualtieri, whose brother Sam
injured when he was involved in an
ahem.. wiN native you. on Me

Lions club ill Caledonia towards
the Stirling Woods site wt. Mc
intent of hanging a Canadran flag
from utility polo However. acting on the request of the developex OPP would not allow the group
access to Ne site.

By Doane Rolling

Writer

CALEDONIA-lo, Guallier

and
his three nieces waNed away from

protest organizsd

MOH., and Mark

by

Nods

,s

I

11,

3.07d

By

Writ,

con.versial smoke

shop located on hand council controlled
the elected
d

rouncil

land....
week

foe

planned Thanksgiving Pay calebradon turned into a tense day of waging when Richmond HWY tiny'
Wilde gadded to stage another rally. (Photo by Pin C

A
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Gary gleliale walk.. his parade down Stirling Soma where a dead.
had asked OPP. keep Me parade off his tang (note by Duane
Rollins)

op.

Stirling Wens cons.etion site
last month, spoke at the rally.
There, he called for a public
inquiry into the handling of the
"occupations" at Kanonbstaton
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meta,
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said.

"Both Caledonia and Six

f,r

'1'.1'n'e'n'swsa'an'1.33Ze'r:O's.'6"11'C'etnYOS
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Don Tripp

.r.

Joe Gadder walked

w y

from HrHW \ poem shaking kb head

I After it became clear that the police

worm

going to allow the protesto ers unto Ne Stirling Creek sim, a

mu

new plan was
I

puddle pure..."

made... Notes.

decided to march to Kanonb.ton,
where. Thad.pn ins potluck dada
ner was taking place
Police quickly mobilized, setting
up a makeshift barricade on
Braemar elms and to the we. of

Kano...on.

Although there were about 100

H

Atln ,nadrd
.dwdnpnem

Eventually, a small Canadian flag
was hung on a pole across the road
the Caledonia Baptist Church
A small group of about 0
ers stayed on hat roads. about
100 mete. west of Kanonhstaton
until about TITO p.m.

.m

pro.,

poi.. S.

Protesters signs
Nation s p.ple at Old town
Kanonkstaton

am

m

ré p

r..
ws~

ca

Ina

afternoon

oar. 'anti..
m...aoMw

1

or

tre

nea

Elector. omens

IMwlwa..saimnlm.

oleB1
on

AMA.,
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ELECTION POLL: SaturtlOS.

ame or Dv. memers

em

NOWT., r
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°mom

oft. same day
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too.
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He told

row.

w.

that he
not moiling Ne smoke shop as a for-profit
Mums. Rather. he
proNde the
claim infommion.
Additional, he said that any furore
would be divened back eto
community.
Tnpp
why
was
prop after him when he was trying
Ilk) go1.1 for Ge ,Nnolunny.
Mee...else is maktug money off

wad

.

pro.

quest..

cots.

of m way oll,." Tnpp .ad
-Why don, yens sec Me other smoke

mom

hack to

Ow

communi.

ty-even S50 would be some..."
Although, councilors said Mat Ney
would welcome more suppoo fiorn
smoke shop owners, rbey continued
expncss their oppoNtion to Tripp
...Ong on de land wiNour per-

.

MONO,
It's ne your land Don" Miller
said sIt's our
Vdhen
leases our bd
money they NY
come har. 10 I, for the benefit of
the communny"
Band council
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Plead orati Helen Miller says
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Men's field
lacrosse get
donation

Council opening up "can of worms"
in hydro complaint, councillor says
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Protester was annual
he does notheg to help that. His
pane.. are disruptive and serve no

"I've been up Burr with Don,"
General said. 'I've never Malden
from h
Nat we are seeking an
initmcnon. But, he's said
roe Nat
we need to get more information
out So, 10,0, wby he is here
tonight.. we can fisten
The elected Chief steel for the
record that council remained
opposed to Tripp working on the
land without permission.
-In no way does his Mtendance here
tonight Mange our position" he
said.
Elected ,work. Carl Hill web
Tripp to the meeting.
"As far as Crn concerned every citizen of the territory
the right to
before We council and be
heard" Hill said "I don't suppoft
him, I'll tell you t.1 right nriew But
!support Ins nght to he here "

con.

sition to his attendance.
"As far as I'm conrerned Inteng
btm here is the same as us saying
she he is doing is LAC" Miller
said. "And, Pm not QK with it"
Howes en elected Chief David
General asst.. Hill and Miller thsr
councyl AA: in no way endorsing

.tureav ono.- 2o

nansnosav w

r

..

Community Development Trust
2. General Election
(one) Community Resdenr (On-Resenre Trustee o_.
1 !one) Non-Resident (OtTReserva) Trustee
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Si, Nations of the Grab River
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NOTICE
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m.

ormer IN I- r and Milling Woods.
However, he stressed to the poop
of ghoul lop Nat his family would
not support civil disobedience.
protesters attempted to
force their way through abut 20
OPP officers that had set of a banisade at the comer of SMing all
Peeples streets.
quietly
slipped away.".m didn't want to
inflame the situation," Guabieri

.

people on the site for Ne potluck,
there was little in.Mion between
the protesters and those 01101C sit,

wo.

One woman, who
m give
expressed auger at the
M
police action.
"We
't looking for conflict,"
she Raid. "If they had just let
do
what we came to do we would have
loft already to .1 our turkey."
About half of the pomp left the
it became clear that
protest
police
not allow them
trough Those Nat remained
hecame incre.ingly agitated.
Several individuaLs threatened to
break through the line and
testers Nd. In one case a man carrams a Canadian flag returned
behind ihe bassi.. on his own
.cord. In smother c.e, a
of
shout 40 was arrested for obstruction. His name has not been
releised.
Not everyone in Caledonia agreed
with Mc actions of Ile protesters
loo Roberes is a Caledonia resin
dent who said he is
"proud
Canadian Ile sees both sides of
the issue Idg estimates that about
85 per cent of Cale
is eith
opposed
to
,.«Hole
Vandemass' eff,s, or don't care
one way or mother.

rat.

Oft.

Ms.

'

.

1

1

if MeHale
to protest, he Mould do
or at Queen, Park.

land Before be addressed council
last week, band councilors Ava Hill
and Helen Miller voiced their °pp,
-.
a.S

vocal...

1

-

.id

__

.

last

However, he did so after two members of the elected council voiced
'their concerns over his attend.ce.
Don Tripp has been operating the
smoke shack at the bighrvay mend
fifth Line for some time. He is on Ne
land wohout the consent of elected
council.
HOMO'S', Tong
that although
he is selling cigars., the main
of the shop is to provide info,
eaten on SIX Nanons land claims.
'Every package of cigarettes Ma(
goes out of there h. a pamphlet in
he said
.mom, nee. to
cdoc, pope about
Elected council is ...eking a legal
njunecon to remove
Me

..

11.erts

--

h

thing that St.
should
proud of find
something that band comc,l should plan for ono..
ing forward. -When you are a lacrosse Maca like
Six Nations is you have to ex,ct that onr toms are
going to qualify for national championMips," he
said. Ora should plan tor that so that we can support them."

Smoke Hut owner defends his trailer on band o
Duane Rollins

1

says that even among Nose
Nat do support ...ideals" of the
support the
Preffesters, few
aln..ch they take,
More people would
opposition to McHale and
\.Mmn.m 'f they did not fear
being sued by the two men,

Rebels-where we gave them money. don't know
where it was spent."
The field lacrosse team was Me fourth from Six
Nations 0 qualify for a Ca.dian championships in
Ne last three months. In three of thaw 0,,,, the
championships were Ding held in B.C.
Elected Chief David General said that was son,

.

The owner of a

JraN

LOCAL
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Band council agreed
support Me Six Nations
men's field lacrosse team Mai dnalified for the
Canadian championship in B.0
However, it is requiring Mat the team verify Inw it
spent the money "We need to be getting recites
whenever we are giving money like this," band
councilor Ilelen Miller said. -We just saw wiM Mc
. . ... .
. .
.....
._. .. .. ..

Councillor Melon
cotincil understand vene the oft
tenitury mongol. were ,ming
Miller said that she didn't disagree
Il roc lvy.erm for bend coonIII y Op to protect citizens from
peen.<1 fraudulent comp.,
Howe. she said
led
to take some pesonal responsibility

t.t

M.o..

0,11

"If thwv. Ag.a acona.cl with
tac p.opk Wm kni each .e
can do," she said 'Ti you vote to

moon attention *dead deal.thisyoubadbmer
io, 't00,00

munelor Imes Maw arouse after

r. comer

reeved hill Nat was
much higher than they antifipated.
Seats.
that d
hand counoilto look at Mc issue. He
Md that it was important thy bend

,d
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Still time to enrol for January 2008
for the following full -time programs!
PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER
HEALTH CARE OFFICE ASSISTANT

MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN/INDUSTRIAL
MILLWRIGHT MECHANIC

For more information contact:

Kathy at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223
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'Community Minded Spirits in
Action can finally get its bank
account after hand council cleared
up an earlier misunderstanding.
Last month, the group, which erns
the annual
Claus parade in

Se.

Mn charged N school bus cash

cs

hoot.

1.

mn.ryn

mown,..

coming

Confederacy negotiant. err approading a new stage with Canada
admitting liability to loids Chet were taken from Six Nation, And now
Is

the...have y

na

do.

v.0 heard on what you ...Cords.,

Chaos or being

made public Roos in community meetings m
hasher lo amyl land, money ore co
to havofheir Whatever tile
decision everyone m Six Nation vans to have their vain heard at
community
ryet out lgscomingupo*gnowis and
raÀturge yoo
enough
to
Nor

m

beam ramps Tan,

iNarrebared ANN NON

mourn moan.vh

ace

a.'

ing Weir team What Six Nations
do o level the playing field
is to stack out team with the best
we can find.
no reason for the two
councils o oppose cal rasher. This
of 1924. But before any song can work were M1m to be We
willman.s o change. donl want
ro lee our mmmunity
back
1924. We eedo move forward and

rear.

manna.

Thai

n

Lamar Ka.
v

6

rn

m0ufl.

beprepanriofigM1t far nor very sun
vival, not fight each other.

Fonow
rem) is

a

have o Ise We confederacy
coca o the elated council. W
Mae this new council, what
ewer
ant But d would he N

coil

...art
oat

working side by side
free

Councillor-Helen Miller

arrarr wore ea*

aver aamearam. rverra
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and in the fume. whet w
council for the people. l

does,
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Dear Readers In Six Nations
of the Grand River
My name

Math

is

Maia,

Development site. I am ashamed to
.say that I am font Six Nations, Six
Nation people said Oat I was going
against the confederacy when was
born into the
.racy.
OnW*nesday, September 19,
2007, my warm my friends and
family were tamed, dragged, and
assaulted by rise ORR. I had to
watch my mower get dragged and
1

Vaulted by O.P.P officers While
'The Six Nations People" first rood

Ida.

tit racks

my

marl.

®y,
m,

and

hair
come back over here" or "God will
forgive". That nude me feel sick to

and

I

rested my

fit

mother.
the coke so had

rya

I

when they
wanted to

burl didn't I

and

on proud of

hit

head
í

am. rap

When I was arrested, one female
and one male. 0 P.P. officers come
onto CN Rail private property
(which was lend we never omen
reed also), and dragged no onto
Ne
she. Afier Oat two

ohm

more

thry

ban, me

pray

nednto

v.

pant whore our

flags were flying, one of the nude
maned twisting my left upper
cups
and almost broke it My erne
from say don.
When l man the

hodlvbmsi

was

err

der to

patty wag501,95.131111014610591090

abed ma

ram* bat bar re
I

mynas Thar 20(51lmel had
coifs o me and put m b the parry
wagon.

art.

Mir

we gat to the police

w Came,. day

Orr

a

question
ill
l
didn't wawa. They

arch and asked m

ago.. bon
Mira.604 o mop down
tem

because I

.nine ran. rearm
anti in whet f did by

vas not

a

I

.

anther

for my rights and the

land.I did it for my two little broth -

//''..I

nd
2cIi1c¡¡Cc¡s

L.lh1A'kJC

the future generations.

m gentian charged with mischief
and also am on probation anti my
coun date, which is Oct
you for reading ray pm of
1

lark

the story.

to make sure win

M. man

Neadevelopment is done on

,y

am

II

amteen years old. I an Mohawk,
Tank Gan. 1 was one of fee nine
arrested at the Stirling Woods

across Me

...inn

school bus was hit by a car last
Weiner.* morning.
Six Nations police mar tailed to

LETTERS:

because l

Land settlements

o rent the haft.

collision with the rear of the bus.
Nine students were taken an bar.
del with non life
injuries. Charged with impazied
driving was Eugene Howard
Gem I, e] of Six Natio..

A Sia Nations man has been
charge) with impaúeddziving after

Turkey in Caledonia for

Moo.,

Often, band council waves the fee for wo5while comm.. group.
in those Imes it must trmskr the money finer ¡¢ gavel
funk o the parks and rem department. Miller asked that m wen M
done to determine how much band council had scent Wis
es waving
yeas

the lire.

The decision prompted one band
councilor to
whether
future funding for the group would
be appropriate.
"If they are a business, then why
are we giving them money,' slated councilor Helen Miller said. "If
they are business they Mould, he

outs.

Six Nations police no report on major accident
that sent man to hospital

newslaribetuelleaMminews corn
Volume 12, Edition 92 Second Class Postage Regisn.tio 40728276
PAP aeglstraBnn 0 IMO
WebWe:4444w.1MmmklJaadnaw.

-Merl*

coaü about 5500

OThweken, had approached band
council to be recognized as a nonprofit organization. Such a distesetion was needed for it to open a
bank account
However, because of m oundm
standing band council ended up
approving the group as a business.

Thor

or

The good W ing about the Thanksgiving weekend is. ram of pmpt< were
more
in Weir nrasla turkey wit Richmond Hill's mnkey le
the form of Gary Wilde and the hate mongers he brought to
Caledonia.
cNak's rants about one law for all etc etc, are gefing old and m
many Caledonia ridents told media Monday, they don't support his
antics and dons lam b money home.
In Net Sklhk men managed o mislead lee f:ualderi the brother of
allegedly beaten by a Six Notions youth whom the mainstream
media has again found guilty without a trial, who has become a
sub looking fora cause, into believing the rally of the
not
any
. would simply march down the sue. to the
Surling Street
Sinning
development and disperse.
We that dido'IM19
When MCHeM didn't get the kind of media response he expected be
and his confused followers headed ova towards Six Nations reclama
bon me to
confront native people, tort of course Wet doer
4Y mom
'stomata
k
And there inches the rub.
With a crowd of leas Wan 100, most of whom were onlookers or
frankly Six Nations people watching Os show, McHale has managed
io manipulate the mainstream media into closing him down and makg him amedia celebrity, spooling his
questionable viewpoint and followers, some of wham are cleoly linked or are actual members of
white snore.. groups.
The media, Inking for something weever on Thanksgiving other than
narkcy, boded to Caledonia...lnking for ....nark.

11

T

Santa Claus Parade gets Council approval but.. not a "White" Christmas

n

thanksgiving

ISLAND NEWS

Councillor says no to Santa

PUBLISHER - turtle Aland News Publication.
EDITOR - Lynda Powless
Turtle Island News is a member raj.
+Candi Journalists Association
Native American Journalists Association
+ International Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide
shah Island hews- P.O. Box 529,
2208 C5fawood Road ohawekeq Ora NIA IMO
Telephone: (519)445 -0868 F.15191445-0865

Email- mhnlse(44.tuNeislnaew.amm
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Elected councilor Helm Miler is questioning how much money it cons
to rent the community haft in Ohsweken.
I said when it wee built that people wouldn't be able to rent it, "Miller
mid "It would b ter 002 mine"

hall costing to
much to rent?

Weekly Newspaper!

-"

T4RTLE

Ira

-rod

wane

In Be

councilor

queMiona HDI ", Sept. 19, Mir I
responded "No, whet for" when
asked
hand council had snits
Ne confederacy
moo
mg *fib Brantford and Bran
Cowry councils.
When the confederacy council,
Brantford and Bran
co vier
et, e
o did
c Ne
editor ask the confederacy council if
they had invited the bend manor"
doubt it. Councillor Ave Hill did
attend but only as an observer.
When
that
+on Easter
Sunday 2006 turning the lead on the
Douglas Creek land claim to the
confederacy council l did so in good
faith and with the belief the two
councils would work as a team
Since Wen some of us band councillors have bent ova backwards eying to
positive working
relationship with the confederacy
council but OUT efforts have been

lea
Cary

Iran

let

car.

Rile.

be

confederacy roan*
has no intention of working wild
bind counsel This was reinforced
when I wanted the Slabs Table fielding to flaw Though bend council.
Today,

"vie

eaffit

me. with
until."

band

Men.. mid
Not only was

an

BM. An

Chief

Allan

felt duped.
sa
that
before l signed the tattoo
Now we read the confederacy
council has developed its own
euden nun
Development
Spry d1dn1

barn

I

angry

I

McNw0v
gh

(Ilwl

and

flaudemosannee
Development
Protocol (HIM) for developers,
which includes
and
monetary fee,

HDI

ad

err*
Nary dram

the

HDP with band council?
Na they
Aaron Detlm, cw-

air

Mdemcy lawyer, presented what he
called "The Ore. Plan" to council
but he didn't specifically speak
about the HDI or HOP or provide a
that for review.
At
nity meeting recently
be ana the HOP.
giving developers permission to
develop. This
Dolor tonne

Kurt

All the community

atoll

Ne deal is the bits and pieces we
read in the newspaper.
We read dot one condition is for
the developer
Fo e
coma
government.
fakery
The only people who can give that
recognition are the people of Six
Nations. Not the deve Loperx fia
N

,. Äi'.

re...
rem...

Not

5'

+

i

provincial government
According to D.Im the deal Is
cock is Not about land claims but

r

dam-

end,,

our.

Merrier

oral

pen

cognition' as the
of
pier. then wr the bbon
the community they should move
aside and iet a negotiator deal with
the land claims. In fan l again old
Chief McNa M1ghton and Hill arsenal
"

nutA cras
"flay nana Venn
a Sir Nations man, Kim
Jamieson fa Hamilton General
Hospital with head injuria.

Third Lore
Road
Students Nat had been on the bus
were fond standing on be roady A 2001 Moo had come into

We accident scene on
just
t of Onondaga

ITt?

months ago net I believed the ter
had come to hire
I
no diomprysnothem
Wey've done. My concern is
best
We community.
The federal government
former

ow.

et

alma

armed

Indian Affair
Cmmbie es h

.

rpm

M

Six Nations police are tenon t.
ing a Break and corn at me G
Carlow
w
Line Baptist Church.

A church m
found a door of
churl bad been bard es

Me

Terry.

Oct
and monad
A N,ur had been stolen

police
Anyone with information has been
admix Nations Mice
ailed to
or Crime
at I- 800.222TIPS.

bran

setting by

Mop.'

morn',

elected

a

nonprofit

comet.

Levi

mean that we coal be
libel for what they tlo ?"

s

The question Prompted a tense
xchnges
White and
memoeerof lhegalm
"Wh she Mesa dO You ninnk w

how.

Cannel., Levi Orr
going o sue them Levi," the

was taken
to Brantford General Hospital early
Thursday (October 4) mono. sit°
firing sub wounds.
Six Nations pofco were called to
a Fourth Line Road home and old

NUM EEL

IR

fist

MRP Request For Community Representation

member sod .11m are the
Santa Clause parade for God's
sake." white replied that he had
received complaints about the
group in the past
Band council approved the request
with White voting against n.

Conserving the light, not
organized
Despite the appearance of disarmOmit., a group lowing to promote
net
n
mmmnliks k rank to n distribute

package
s
S.
Melendine hardy lea m a t band
council lao week to iMOrm We
elect* comet) of the sums of the

poop
She

sacral other household devices
designed to reduce consumption.
The kits will include an instruction.
al CD.
Although band commit expressed
11 s appreciation of led sett berm t of
the initiative, it did have 9ueofom
about We organ'v01610fthe group.
There w

id that it
website, eo

ready to hooch
M1eligbtm,
end sun o pass out COMErVatiOTI
kits
s of the to rdtoryThe kits me ude energy

nule55,ln

light bulbs, pipe insulation, an
energy efficient showeshead and

beetween the

frhis page)

particular toncern

expressed about
be diseibuted. Hardy indicated the
a group of volunteers would lea

doing so, but offered í01e detail.
However, she indicated
son the kits
should he distributed anon.
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EXPERIENCE THE CULTURE
Showcase your Native American products at this popular festive
If you make or sell authentic Native American goods make sure you

become a part of the Seneca Expedance the Culture festival your
genuine Ranee American products will be displayed to hundreds of
potential buyers in a fun and festive setting,
sknden lee flee Ira powdbeak SeNoerser.0

The Matrimonial Heal Property Pi96ts (MRP) Committee

would

MTh

Neu ons

to

d

represent.. fom

Interested Sin

with this Committee

submit

Seneca Allegany Casino & Hotel

November

Common. mo mxus.

If you are Interested In working

oleo..

a Biography, of your set

and an Essay that details whet
you could potn05150

tam to

this group as a Committee

2

-4

Please call to book your space by October 26, 2007. For more
information, please
Cana Snyder at 716.144-5031.

toted

Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel
November 16 -18
11100.e BY en book your space by Owned, 26, 2107. For more
information, please comma Mimi Williams at 716-2991100 ex_ 2070
nr Annie 'Bache( at 716J4á.5119.

Member.

Ref.

roll

your Essay and

Mawr by 3.00 ter
October 1811. 2007 at Me Six

ggNECAltNI41484

arms

Council Adminísfa0m Bonding

IAttn: Teresa Longboat MRP Secretary.

IAMB

com-

minty

David

federal government and non-aboriginal communion Ron Dossing
who is Me Federal negotiator at the
Maw Table used to be Grumble's
right hand man. So the federal and

)COnlüued on k4t

groupé

,a Woman stabbed
M A 26eer-old woman

-1.

was
1

it

-

'

Pollee closed Sena. Rand and
Saur Springs Road (Photo by
Clyde King)

the

about jurisdiction.
..this
s,
To avid. "This is
about lend
about
Of course ins about land claws. It
has to be abut land claims. Die
confederacy council was
by the bend council to deal wilt the
Douglas peck land claim and we
Punk Road lard claim "There was
nothing said about dealing with
developers up and down the
Haldimnd Tract.
Several months ago 1 told Chief
that
and sub
1
halm& they were doe con
term. about getting "recognition"
then Wey were about resolving the
land claims
If the confederacy

wish a screwdriver. The alleged
assailant was mill at the residence,
but the victim had Fled.
Police located ands zed the
s rewdriver. The
was taken
into custody. Police were able t
locate Me twin
only after 6
m mbar mnthet rename. She
suffered two
wound
unit and
taken to Brantford 1:8.04
hos
If or treatment
Freak Wedy
Jr, 31.
been charged wish assault with a
wrao4, aggravated assail and
robat
lunch

1

nor

the

bad been stabbed twice

Church broken into

t

11'

re...

What kind of precedent are we

i

...about

And, last wear, It had the decision
umed.
''It was
sunderstwding,"
Vickie Fraser said.
However. there was soil
the

...or

doe.

clarify its intent

colon ll reeos.

roar

you

mans. Your terms
development. Pe
M the
camwry get. the final my"
pant did We protesters
and thewcommunity "get the final
an the deal Detlos' hammered
out with the Starling Street
es?

wort.

getting our money."
Soon a5er learning of band moron.2il's decision, the group acted to
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Bald Eagles A bald eagle was spotted perched on a tree
are back! on Fourth Line near Mohawk road by local
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Canada agrees owes Six Nations, Confederacy seeking input

nut

an opened ended morass to
Selkirk for ono years at 6 %. A
mortgage that fell trough, and
monies that never reached Six
Nations.
Ile said the Nathan Gage lands in
Branding where the Brantford
Charity casino, arena and mvte
now sit, are under similar circum-

Ile said Canada has said it has
unoccupied lands
under the

I

Ontario Reality Corporation in
Townsend and South Cayuga that
they may be able to aanefer to Six
71,01010.0 partial compensation
In the meantime, he said, Ontario
has agreed to place
halt on
development In those lauds. The
leads are
anal Six
Confederacy has said the commacity will likely expand M.
Hill said things are happening
We had Ois.oun for years, then

Stances.

Chief
hton said they
have advised the province against
issuing perm
o develop o
.tested lands.

Common
experience
culate

wame

Agra

)

monumental mhevement

for every single survivor. The foul

vale

age Settlement

Agreement is man S5 million
and each survivor can export to
receive s Common Experiece
Payment
on
average
of
0.0D, depending on Holt
many years they attended the
alms The Comm Experience
Paoli, made to Mary Siam,
is the first of approximately
modo that will be made to envy
s

g

NON

P

by

Ie

Agony...

lame the Settlement
Cony implentinted,) concluded

National Chi fFontaiv
Alberta Regional Chief
WI
Littiechild, who is aim a
Cineell of the Musk
hen
Nation, seel today's announcencce
ment has special significance.
"Mary Moon. is smeone I have
I tram
emomt of reaped
for.
CM
0n
behalf
of the
Cree and all First
Nations in
we Impwu.
late her for being the very first
recipient of the Common
Experience Payment hi the entice
country It is a tremendous honour
and a gaol also of
pride for all of a
added
Regional Chief L one,
For Mary Mona, who has
had u career teaching First Nations
childhn, today was a day she said
she will never forget "1 honestly
ant believe em
a the firs
one to
visa Common
Experience cP
i
about W money, also
about the he
g I men the
malt
l. can namer fully
.
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Ladner, BC edged Calgary 13 -12 in
to claim the
ory Trophy. The Victory Trophy
grime cola.. e base, medal clacsificabon forte match.
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for Six Nations
Toby kJ 5 -2 after Ow Its gn
and 7 -3 by de half Nth .quad
Met times apiece
third

1

on.

int.

giimmr.

John B upped the score to 13-6 by
Me midway
the 4th quarter
as lord. Fla.
mm netted all three
early markers.
ns snipers awoke i0 dur
Sú
perafio0 in the final 10
Roger Vys1 scored
along
with markers from Jason I Intent
and
Johnson only tonal out of
time for the complete comeback.
Sú Nattons gals were
son laSe final
of the concet list a link so last Re the corn()tete comeback MOOs Ontario
champions,
Jordan 7
led Tr -City with
seven poins (5Q 2A) and Michael
Blom. had four goals for ale Ross
Co champions.
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Craig Point led Six Netioas with six

each while single poi.
ISant Longboat (I0)
Hill

Alodine, Sú Nations
men,
is hack in action this
Saturday when they put heir
Ontario Field lah0osse League ((ad -0 record on the line In
Nancy. Six Nation will face
Brampton 13-51 at
asti and
Kitchener l3 -51 at 3 pin
The Division

Tout

te.

point

Can
Ben
two

1.0

and
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Lacrosse Team

1

ti!

Cram Paint led the r
chums.
nee against) their Ins,
M five
goals, Roger Gm had 3 pock (2G,
IA) Cam Bomhvry, Man Atkins all
had a per of markers each. Single
goals were by Torn Montour, Rus
Davit Jason Johnson and Tyler
Skye.
Friday afternoon, Jason Henhawk
netted the a
suer for Six
a 1Al2 triple overtime
Nations
Chill against the Lad
Pioneers.
Ir was
goal Me game and
fifth poi. for
awk aga
the
Pioneers Roger Yoe (20, IA) and
Cam Bona, (20 IA) enmed
,c.tw
three points earl. Craig Point and
xeeganIod scored mice each Tom

.

.

4J r%

.

Mal

Meat

Haga,

solo goal.
Saturday morning, Six Nations fell
I5 -11 to Tri -City. Jason Henhawk
led the attack with five points (t,0
added

a

Al, Roger Vyxe added (I
3d,)
had four points, Ben Powles (20,
IA) and Craig Pont (20 IA) had
I

three poi
points each Single poins by
Jason Hill (1(0, Nick Davis (10)
and leech= Hifi (IA). Saturday
afternoon, the Goon) champs got

Is'

Q) 0)1
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Coaches:

the 0reamoather Fund, Ohswehen Sonata
Gas Bar, Her. Wee., VJlege Cafe,
Turtle Island News, Hill's Native Foods, Mr. Johns,
Grand River Spa and
s, CBS WeIe,.
Cleaning
Ohsweken Speeaaay Variety,

loon

uses

Services, HMI's Custom Woodworking, Achievement
Centre, Nora/way Fora Ltd, Two Fester Construction,
Shop, Cayuga Convenience,
The Bears Inn.
Six Nation PeeWee 1 Lamm Tom.

new

Hill

emuldals. like to Thank all Me Parents M all
then supped and fundraising Worts.
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$18,995
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Doug Jamieson, Bdan

We

J., Ella
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Manager. Roo. Bombeny
Players'. Bren2an Bomberry, Tyler Hill, Doug
Jamieson.Austin Hill, Boy Sky, Cole 00001000,
Tyson Bomberry Ty Logan, Many Mahn. Levi
Xenia. Riley Monture, Hurt Gibson. 81010,011111
Molar Both.. Alex Henry. Timmy Mien .Stevie
Hams, Howie S.M. Eric Thomas, Randy Hill
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ONE LACROSSE

We would like to Thank our Sponsors
for the 2007 Lacrosse Season:

!WWII
";' pesM

Longboat, Dave
Johnson. Wife Photo,c07 tray Mmetal

lie

n

rd.eve
Craig

610h Tyler Skye (CO) and
Montour (202A) 011 had feu
games. Roger
(10 1A),
Bombe. (IG IA) and
Powles
(2A) contributed

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!
DENNIS
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The last Ontario mens field
lacrosse team to win the Ross Cup
was Oshawa in 1993.
Jeff Comber as in net for Tri-City
while Joe Johnson was m the cage
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rary n0r0 rptee10 .126yxe,00, e

double overtime makers from
Craig Pohl and Cam Bombe..
doom a stubborn Calgary squad 10
I5. Calgary ovetiame a I5 -11
deficit in the 4th goner to force the
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romp over the
Edmonton Whorls Friday morning.
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NOMINATIONS: Saturday, October 20, 2007
Notice o hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Six Nations Indian Band will
be held at the $ix Nations Community Hall located on 4th line west of Chiefswood
Road (Emergency Blue # 1738- Lot 20 -21 -1 Conc 4 Tusc Twp) in the Village of
Ohsweken, Ontario, on Saturday the 20th (twentieth) of October 9:00 a.m,
standard time until 12:00 noon standard time on the same day for the purpose of
nominating candidates for 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per district) and (one) Chief.

Robert E. Jo
Chef Electo

-

IIJ141.s
-Lj

rile

This was Team. 4th tide in the
as five years and keeps the Ross
Cup in BC for the 14th

r.aC.,sWm

I

h

===111

.

with asilv
silver medal tow following
a 14-12 Ross Cup final Mani, the
John B Tri-City squad this peat
Sunday afternoon.. Percy Perry

thick skin ahrmk"

ADVANCED POLL - Saturday. November 10 2007
Nonce is hereby given to the electors of the Six Nations Indian Band, an Advanced Poll
will be held for the Election of 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per district) and (one) Chief
of the said Band, and that such poll will be open on Saturday, the 10th (tenth) of
November, 2007 from the hour of 10:00 a,m. standard time until 2:00 standard
time or 1400 hours (on the 24 hour clock) in the afternoon on the same day and will
be held at the Six Nations Polytechnic Institution located on 4th line east of
Chiefswood Road (Emergency Blue # 2160- Lot 14 -8 Cone 4 Tusc Twp) In the Village
of Ohsweken, Ontario, and that the Chef Electoral Polling Officer will immediately
secure the ballots after the close of the poll. and amalgamate these votes with the
Election results on Saturday the 17th (seventeenth) day of November 2007.
IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED
ELECTION POLL: - Saturday. November 17th, 2007
Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Six Nations Indian Band, a Poll will be held
for the Election of 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per District) and 1 (one) Chief of the sad
Band, and that such poll will be open on Saturday the 17th (seventeenth) day of
November, 2007 from 9 a.m. standard time until 6 p.m. standard time or 1800
hours (on the 24 hour clock) in the evening of the same day held at the Six Nations
Polytechnic Institution located on 4th line east of Chiefswood Road (Emergency Blue
# 2160- Lot 14 -8 Cone 4 Tusc Twp) in the Village of Ohsweken. Ontario, and that the
Chef Electoral Polling Officer will amalgamate the votes cast at the Advanced Poll and
the Election P. and declare the results of the Election.
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Roger yae led Six Nations with a
six point (50 IA) effort Jason
Hmdsawk had a fie point (20 3A)
game. Craig P
and Brent
Longboat scoed twice each while
Jason Johns. had a goal and me
assist on the night.
Six Nations reached the
Iby6ofishing the round- robwponion of the
tournament
and -1 record to
finish in second -place to qualify for
the Ross Cup final against John B
Tri -City. Six Nations suffered theb
only defeat 15.11 to John B Tri -City

Spirts Reporter
The Six Nations Men's Field
will be coming hoe
lacrosee
m

encourage you guys
keep
to
it w. I'm here for the

Councillors (2 per District)
and 1 (one) Chief

I

(*School
!

hR It

i

l

12 (twelve)

n

Y

,001
to keep going.
Ile told them it is

admitted liability oa big issues"
Ile and Six Nations stock in the
Grand River Navigation company
itself has been valued at mote
than $490 million -the governmeet collected $160,000 from Six

a

,

lags

in the process of being
vaned Taca, 388 acres we
dual have to buy", Canada has

.
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SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
54TH General Election

"The Indian Residential Schools
Settlement Agreement is the
lama mamma agreement ever
warded m Canadian history, and
it is a

Nations stock on the company
alone in the mid INS. That
never car. to Six Nations.
Deskaeh toed
get them to
admit that Now tothey have. That
money
country."
Onondaga Chief Pete Sky
mamma
ghmn and Hill

f)

ion

also

Teemed upon Me significance of
the Settlement

Hunch

-

year

and Mob her ,11 in her fume
endeavors." said National Chief

tional Chief Fontaine

two years of an exploratory
process. Nothing was mesa
()fished."
Now, he said, there has been

GET COVERED!
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NOTICE

(Continued free .1 ma,
ax the first person to receiv
Common Experience hymen.e
has M.oio is now pat of a living legacy- we
her

ay the Ilaldimand Deed

GOT SPORTS NEWS?

resident Aiyyana Maracle.

(COnlm1e4from pogo 3
the chiefs, but Dire was
any ratification of the ask of
Block 5, "AS soon as Six Nations
becalm aware that Canada had
registered the land they wrote and
told them it was not surrendered.
That was in 1090. The only can
frm on Canada has is a omen
from Six Nations to lease
the lands."
He said the Cmmwn bleached its
yly nary responsibility to Six
Nato when it and lac lands in
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Spans P.ep00os
GEORGE - Cody Johnson
breakaway with less
than nine seconds remaining to lift
the Hagersville Hawks to a 6-5 win
over the St George Dukes Sunday
night at ore St George Community
em in Southern Ontario Ir
Hockey
action.
Th Johnson
ohnson pd aped [e
Hawks from their
pond collapse which saw 5.2 lead divepear including a
in
the
period.
"We got Cody (Johnson) out
there tonight and get'x another
inert" Hagersville head
"coach, Scat Galbraith said
(Cody) made a big point last
night he got a hat -nick and he
Phis outdo game-winner tonight
We're getting help hoar the 4000
we need help horsIntent
built a 2-0 lead and
upped it to 3 -0
the second
only to hoc SL George net a pair
to make it a
ems game.
However Ilse Sault restored the
ST.

erred on

ad

di.

mania

1

moose iM1eb
with at power

Am CALL
ALL DUANE OR WRAY

lead m

championship final again. After
starling the season off with three

^v

,,

Coach,

Galbraith

Scott

said,

'.i

aver,

...Re

hammy nightmare
Arena, We Hawks downed the

Wellesley Applejacks 5 -3 for rbev
first win of the young season,
Cody Johnson, playing roil fast
game of th0 season, led the Hawks
with a hat -trick ¡minding a pair in
awan of 51 seconds late in the sin

b a.dy

Seat and the Ottawa Gee Gee's

moved to 6 -0 with a tome -frombehind 13-12 win over the Queen's
Golden Gaels Saturday
are Frank Clair Stadium. Saba
completed 60 yard TD pass to
Cyül Adeity with only 1:07leffm
the fourth quater for We game
wming score for Ottawa Rama e

Mina

ride

hot, Swam

.

k: CWy JO

b.. ne...

ondporlod. The goals toned out to
be the eventual
for
the Hawks against the Applejacks.
Jesse Sawn and Iim Greenfield
scoredte other Hawks goals while
goalie Eric Wobbes made 26 saves
for Hagersville l st win of the
young season
"What) like about on team is we

maims.

)8

-.corm Me game binning
in a. Amg Nab aa1o.L
3 nü.°logo by ahoy mow
don't have flashy players -" Ceacb to help us out law n down the
Galbraith said, "We don't have road."
The Hawks (2 -2 -1 -0) navel to
Your typical high end guys. We are
well balanced Fd say. We gee fern Ayr Thursday night rotate on the
lives that theyproduce pretty even- (1 -3 -00) Centennials a 8 p_m.
ly. We are not going to have a guy
before lemming to the Hagersville
to score 45 -50 goals, we're going to Arena for a Swuday night march
have a team of guys who score 15 against[.division leading
goals apiece and 1 think ifs going
Bulldogs (5- I -0-0) vt 7:30 p.m.

B..

Waterloo this Satuday for a 1:00
p.m. contest against the Wilfrid
Lather Golden Hawks. Wind
Lamer are also undefeated with a

completed

of 33

passing
for 252 yards with I TO
P.Spts one interception.
This was Ottawa's toughest
opponent b date as Queen's had 18
16

(wears

ta the 16 for the GeeGam The Golden Gaels controlled
the ball ffor more has 32 minutes
the contest and had the better m
offense of MI to 3ü. Queer's led

i

7-4 at the half-time and 10. heal.
Mg into the 4. owlet. The

GeeGees place kicker, Am
Tchobanian kicked a 27 yard field
goal m cut the lead
Ill)
Ottawa conceded a safety with less
than 10 minutes remaining fo a
12 -7 Queen's lead m
eaup the

man
.

Adjeiry heroics,
Owwa and Sacobie will

bee

Mdota0 record having defeated
Ill,
136200, N'uaóa (4817). Toronto 153 -10). Western Iasi
3), Queen's (234) and Guelph
Gryphons 137 --27).
Ssobie urn recency highlighted
by the Globe and mail as one of the
eight most likely athletes in CIS to

Maw.
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SUNDAY

Amour: Eaptesa
W10am

-

IWO

Russell M.
Raikes

MONDAY

been face

for rent

Winter League

m0B

CohenI light

Treaty Rights

-lhpm

ill Annual
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For any

intormatim shout the Arrows

lases Winter liana

please call Becky at 445 -1888

5.8.48, Lacrosse Arena 3201 S rond Lim
5.8.48, Hagersville, ON 100817 8.7999

well for us" said Del F. head conch

T (519) 672.9330

i

the

Norm Stefan.

squad. His Sam brother
Rubble is the goalie for Delhi.
"1 had a few friends from AAA
that play (in 0000." Clayton Pond
said. "So. they asked Inc to cone
out and so how o if liked lilt was
pretty good."
Cuitender Robbie played half of
the games last year with the
Travellers o well as the Six Nations
hnerme iatesteam.
Clayton says Delhi will be making
another sun for We league tide with
pretty such We same 0enp as less
years with a Imam faces added to
the lineup.
The Travellerspit together w18sae wining sneak last year W
which both brothers contributed to
help Deal achieve a 32-901 record
for 65 points mid 2nd place W die
McConnell
behind the
0000,0ock Braves. The Travellers
swept We Port Dover Sailors then
tea meas. Georges Dukes Msix
u meet the Bravest the CO0fwnue

lama

m

ben playing

watched him

sera

II

2Ne else

n

sevedgame Ones

coming on to w that is for sure."
The Porter aden would IBS
year b have
diiroent remit
8m W en Ontario IrHokey tads
m Porter The
and
Term Porter are Snow tribe and
Wolf clan live on Six

final.
The Travellers

lade

(Y2D01 Friday
night salting a
per before
traveling to Pod Dover
epode
p. (1 -3 -0{0 Sunday afianoon

Nation.

at2p.m

(3-061)

uer

Tad.. Braves

moll

ammo= 00the New Credit First Nation Band Administration
on Saturday. the 1504 dab ofDecember 2002

rbe

which We Deli appal off m face
We Mitchell Hawks in the league

"00h
rd) has a youg synod"
Baca Stefan conEmed.'They we re

end..

hum the

Wmso)late

Clayton Pons. 21 year-old singe
for Delhi is in Ms awwd season

will be held at the

Please note that wy voter may nominate candidates by using a tool.. nomination form.
off reserve mar only nominate candidates for the position of chi J Voters residing
3iern
on.feserse may nominate candidates for both chief and cowcilorspositions. You can either deliver
or mail, a written nomination form and a completed signed and witnessed vota declaration foam
the elector officer
the time set for We flamingo arcing OR orally. at
nomination
not
awed by she electoral officer before the time set fo nomination s .
meeting ere void. Also, note that any volet may vote by maim ballot

mid.
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Mama of the New Credit First Nation Ws I1W day of September, 2007.
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Civil Lawsuits,

Including Class Action

midway through the third

Mama

Residential School Claims

hanguet
2pn 7pm

Oataher 12.- 14n CANCELLED
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Notice ni hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the
of the New Credit First
Nation Band will be held at the Band Administration office (dovmstaire) on Saturday October 20
IWl beginning at 9'00 o'clock am sad ending at I:00 o'clock pm for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the positions of chief and councilors w the band council of the mississaugas of the
new redit first nation band, for the next musing lam. There are
councils positions and
one position for chief available.

Indian

Aboriginal Rights
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NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING
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Community Arena
The Travellers let a three-goal lead
b dissipate which allowed the
Bulldogs to leave town with A3
shwmut victory
Clayton Porter helped the
Travellers build a 2-0 firm period
lead and added a helper on the 2nd
period marker by Carson Jenkins
(second goal of the gam) for We
Travellers 30 lead. However
Burfmd40ckkly got back M We
game on
goals only nine sea

I

Available

series smnthg on Friday

foal. A

e.ne

TUESDAY

of

a

cods

Travellers make it back to the
Southern Ontario Jr Hockey Logue

lea CREDIT

Lea.

III Avo

trim...

WEflfflO

xalq

aovom.

win ore Hec Creighton trophy for
tap university
ersity football player in
Canada.
Recent snores of the trophy
have included CFL stars Jesse
Lumsden and Andy Fahd
An Aboriginal player has never
won We award.

LLB.

2007

f

a

bettn, walked three with
slnksuw.
The Indians now babe We
Red Sox nine
Bestof-even Ammon League championship
hit

play an the way up hr minor hockey
because (Clayton) played my kid in
Brantford wd every oog. (Porter) is
a good one."
A couple defensive
Delhi bluelìne were wnvotto to cut
the lead down to 3 -2 m a moaner of
seconds. The Bulldogs sensed a
comeback was possible. With alas
than three minutes to go, Burford
converted
power play effort to
force the overtime session
Travellers coach Stefan said, "We
got a couple ofbouees there That
first and second one led to a co
,(Baked goals). Then NM of
dumb penalty Ore with a couple of
nOWes left Weohbe doing that"
Nothing was solved in the room
fourpoiod and the fans were neared
to We teams first shoot. of the soBold newinders were up Mfrs
task trough the first hree shooters,
but it would be the Bulldogs Gaffe
Claxton beating the Travellers
goalie, Matt Russell for We

live hcaaa the Travellers
were looking to oaken four osoi
Friday night when the hosted Me
McCmmell-Bossy Division
ng
Bulldogs
Ildogs a she Delhi

"ClO"Claytom(Porta) has

The Porter brothers, Clayton and
Robbie look to help We De[i

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

J

A

rar

SACOBIE STAYS PERFECT IN CIS
Ninon QB Josh

y.FFK¡I

1

odibr Nowt,

Sc Mary's First

wu

,

in the With period.

"(The finish) kind, got the bran
can
going -- -the bays
say drat much. They did what they
had to m. Some guys went down
and blocked tame shuts. Possibly
We gm mu backsome hat Injuy
up goalie plays his first period and
pulls out a win for ob.
The urn improved the Hawks
record m 500 (2-2IdI) in five
games this season.

Cxanun

games.
appeared in
we
and three of the sores wd finished with a 491
ERA* 3.2 hmmgs, anowhig3 hits, 2 earnedrws,
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Six Nations brothers pace Delhi
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play marker early
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Rookie aboriginal New Yak Yankee pihha,
Chamberlak and his teammates were aten tad Om the
as 5 night as
th Cleveland
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Joba,
Yankees Out
g
of playoffs
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1

Hawks lead to a2 heading to the
third period.
Penalties cost We Hawks late M
We contest to give the Dukes the
to mows the comeback.
5
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Six Nations player scores game winner
with nine seconds left in game
Mar.-

ta

wins it for Hawks

buii
By Wray
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Turkey day at OMSK....
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11.+l Credit residents became pert ofóinofy Len W 005205,
October 03, 2002 as they joined Ontanens and Canadian
walkers in the attempt o break a Gumless Book of World
Record far simultanrooly walking I km Mafia at 12:30
The Grew Communities Canada (GCC) wig Ne suer
port of the Om ano Ministry of Health promotions organized
Mc World Record Walk.
also occurred on the sane day as dte Intematimwl
to school day.
Six Nations /New Credit joins
such as the
City of Brantford Brant County, B lind Riva, Mitred Laura
(hirers, (Brantford Campus), New Brunswick Trails
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It was turkey day at OMSK
elementary school last week.
The students had a head
start at trying out the yummy
thanksgiving turkey.

r`R
Otils)t senior 4in,kt1,anenet,
inspet'tillg his turkey at his class
lhaniagieing Math tost week.
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Iroquois lodge molars
with the anislance

SM

in

B, cent

aIS J. C. Hill snide,. did art

1f10n

kr71101ad1T1a4

(,Gnosis Lodge e atnkamdmauv, Theresa Homs
walk). So we're figuring a Mlle mare

members

wig 100,015 participant
in their 2006 record -breaking feat More than S00,. pwple
rCanada were named sake mn to thew
for the
wrd which will abetter by the time the °Metal numbers are
allied and verified by the Guinness Book of World Record
representatives. TM final numbers could reach well of
become olUia1.
600000 when the
the previous record

final
to.
Yams

Born Em00
C. General. J. C. Hill Elementary. Lloyd
S. King School as well as the Royal Baht lain of Matinal,
Six Nations Band C.
ix Nations parks and
llvolunteered
gc' ime to
Recreation employee
do e I kilometer nag

aid, "Wn

tAa...oflf..eoilvldu.uRelrepnfòla.l
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Ile 11'4.*
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Ian 50 warm

(from

The Iroquois Lodge and the daycare facility had 82 walks.
rake pen with the ease walker being 0q year-old, Edna
any assistance farm anyone ex
cr alker she pushed unassisted.
The 1g volunteer students from oC.Hill School drat teak
park m snplening tbe elan by pushing w'halchain
the
mgtais Lodges
their World Beard Walk were
lamed, Barnett Jake Bwuber, lase
oral,
bans tll.
HdHlams.
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No answers from

Rebels about
outstanding bills

Turtle Island News

Theaix nations Rebels
haveMtpaid tear bila
nmgm
w y

amt

Ontario lacrosse association

cow

mamma flow
the

Rebels

all

SPORTS
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arIN
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Aess Marla d'mgbilk

mod be paid

in less Marlaa month.

ague

told by
Rebels general manager Wayne
Six nations
said

Arrows seen) manager Swn
Smith wows
the bse.

'Unsubstantiated urgings .boor

Smith has not returned
rttum. seven)
phone
1s from al.'l'urtle lard
IJ

the Rebels ceilas
money
heA o m surface lad month

Won

1

IS

Lr

mOmrry4
.ho

mg;a plumed

community

hited to return

for

D.l_

Champion Rebels take to the links

t616(bAlag t6AMI`
v4«,
g
©O

by

líes Slam*

DivismnwaswonöeMthe team of

Snorts reporter

.reol

A
downpour del not
damp. thespintsofUe SwNations

Golf Tournament
the
Golf
Cams AM a 30 minute rain delay
Ne golfing resumed without interRebels Inaugural

Sanuday

rupdon the
The 46

ingot the

day.

golf enjoy.

NW round

roast

Sun..

at

of golf

an excel-

detido's
The Mens

and a

beef dinner.

John Monture Se Rodd "Masse"
Squire, Craig Bombes and Cooler
Hill with a round of -I5. The Mimed
Division
on was won Rebels deans,

Bama Robinson,
e
Robinson, L
Bombe, D and
Blayne Martin with a 4 score.
Rebels bead roach Stew Monnet
won the mmY loosen drive contest
while Sandy Hill won the women§
longest dure. John Monture Sr was

t11

& r,

L

do

man

\`
í-

o

atl1

ge mens closer m

RN

tole

n

and

dwm u
Thomas was
N women's
winner. Dallas Anderson was the
only winner of Me Casino hole. The

ow hole consisted ofye dtss
Pmdng your shot within a 4 foot
diameter of the par 3 hole
The 2nd Six Nations Rebels Golf
ont

"tournament will take place
t' Septmber Iz 200X.

on

.

RA.

SaN9NanS1a99 ndapn,a..

rio. a.e.+.

fn.., y am, u...e,

n.1/

1..0ry

Rebels Tournament Results
Team - Men's Division
1st - John Monture Sr., Rodd '
2nd - Bill M
Eaton King, Wayne M
3rd - Stew M
Corr

Se,

Craig B
e& Who MOMu e

311

1r. (

II

(

-I5)

-Ill

Auden. (-Ill

Wyse

S.m
eral,C
Shegno.. e Mlle toner ( -11)
- lehn
5th - Tom Johnson, Cody Johnson, ChancyJohnson & Rick Squire (-4)

Teem - Mined Division
Im Berra Robinson, Dave Robinson. L
Romberg & Blayne Martin ( -4)
2nd - Tammy Point, Fred Doolittle, Sher Miller & Landon Miller (u3)r
2nd - Karon Bomberry,eRoger Anderson. Wayne Thomas & Kathy Mair ( -3)
4th - Bud Fowles.. Chris Sault. Ron Sault & Brooke Peale" ( -2)
6th

Sandy, i11, Chris Bomberry, Nin Bombent' & Mike Bomber, (.2)
Charlene Thomas, Sodge Hill, Renee 11111 & Lowell Thomas ( +2)

-

-m
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¡WINEGARD FORD LINCOLN
Oñeing You Some Grand Savings!

'L

BIG SAVINGS
THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING
CONTEST PRIZES

Win:.. Win... Win... Prizes
0 Cavanaugh
o

IDA-

Caledonia 0

Pharmasave- Hagersville

b Jumbo Video-

o Vango

É

Q
,,,,i
Q

Brantford

ó Ohsweken Phormasave

Adventure Farms

from

`-

ENTRY FORM
Name.
Address'

s.emIns

Age.

v

and

I

20115

ESCAPE

SIT

nsoamwaod
Rules & Regulations:
10 enter, colour the picture (na photocopies allowed) fill out the entry
loan and drop it by Turtle Island News (Nm,dm- Friday. 9 am to 5 pm)
You ran also mail us your entry:
Turtle Island News, RO. Box 329, Ohsweken, ONNOA IMO

Winners will be contacted by phone

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY. OCTOBER
@4:00 PM NO EXCEPTIONS

26/07

M1,550
21105

-

-

Blue,

5

200] GRAND

66,000 kms.

IQ

2005

MARQUIS LS

1

MEMO

2005 FOCUS

Bs,.e:dm.

'23,950"

811 ,150

115,550

FUSION

2004 ESCAPE

2006 MUSTANG

XLS

V6 COUPE

15( \PI

m

SEI

d

...Mae wïma..°mo
YU

n.00

.311: .41.1,a,.

'21,950'

dull 41111k

-e.

WINEGARD

Geo.

mmmun.ea

I

'20,950
2101 CROWN

VICTORIA

IX

6mm

'19,950 '22,550

a

n

mememi.e.

tia.

hadab.Pde.

'13,550'

1rI;

)

kma.

rwinvrES

r

2004 Ft50 XL,
S/CAB 4X4
SAL

MOO.

only

'11,950

I

1X4 SES

SEL

dsll.s

Xlf

f.maml,aw5.1
nRr°.9

speed, lady driven,

19,950*

.

1107.1m,.,.ewmo.

Tel'

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age One entry per child
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2005 MUSTANG GT COUPE
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the West Dlvisiontoleading VeBC Lions
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samraar
a an°°n as the Edm(.n Bakimaa were
defeated 33 -86 the
Monads at the
Ra
'
re before
football raps.
The Eskimo drops their rained to Só -1 for 11
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Sá Nation 0-1b All won

We Cold medal this past Sunday
afternoon with an 11fi triumph over
team Brampton
game in
Marty Stems aw Deßy Paal.
11 6a 111311311 for Sa
who gaged out to a
I firrt guarto lead Nat they would der
oath a they would lead 2-2 at half
One
Six Nations would add Wee more
to the
ce third quarter and a
single in the fourth b clam We
Ontaio0 -1ó ctampionship.

de dandy
Ors..

Goo

err

...I

(3G 2A) and
Vaughn Harris (24 3A) led the Six
Nations attack in the gold medal
game with five poem ueh Wayne
Randy

Stags

Hill added four poms124 2A).
IA))

Al

contributed Moe polo. (24
wth lease John. (IG IA)

r

and Kyle Isaacs (1G IA) having
No point games spice.
Sù Nations finishni the msma
field lacrosse sees( with a 9 -1-1

l
IIj,!iata

(

.11

.1/1

saw -final earlier in the day.
Randy Stew led Sú Nations ba4

seed mat against Barrie with a
seven cent (2G SA) dSa.Nadle
Hill added feu pans QG IA),Im
Mary (30), Randy Mahn (24
IA), Im Martin (2G IA). Kyle
Isaacs (2G IA) and Thomas
Masters( (14 2A) all had three
pout( gem.. lessclohrreo°(1G IA)
and Brendan Maegarta g (2A) had
two-point days and Vaughn Harts
maned a single goal.
Warren HE and Don Alton shared
the nemdadin8 Ono for Six
Nations.

iron Me GAN medal in the cerario U-I6 Field Lacrosse Championship. w. meekend
We... rLb
61y7.1121 .11 6M. ,I' - WIr, 8..: o.ya,11w. ga.
6..1..a...w
Isaacs, Vaughn Horris, Joey Marlin and la& e Smith. Bad Bow
Did!, PourIns JA, Ian Mo., Brendan
Haw
Lon.
a.ao....
P...Y Il.o
A.e.u.l9r.1w.....

z Noions

vW,

Ira for
Cd
/r..... dry Am Tir

r

-

-
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Six Nations cars
front and centre at
Norfolk demo

-

RESULTS

Heat #1
Hawk Hit Car# 83 Larry Deleeuw, Wyoming $750 & Trophy
Finalist Coo 08 Rick Clarke, Omemee $500 & Trophy
Finalist Cl.P All Beano Clause, Ohaweken 5500 & Trophy
Finalist Can, 47 Reg Boom Grimsby $500 & Trophy
Finalist Car& 15 Derek Govenlmmk, Hamilton $500 & Trophy

® TOYOTA

Heat #2
Hawk Hip Cara 24 Dan Montour, Hagen131e $750 & Trophy

1B

ißr

L

Finalist
Finalist
Finalist
Finalist

CSO 193 Chris Palmer, Peftbriaw $500 & Trophy
Ceo 118 Ben Rathwell, Bmcefield 5500 & Trophy
Cara 128 Steve Anderson, belle River 5500 & Trophy
Cara 22 Dave Vavm, Sunderland 5500 &Trophy

Heat #3

t
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10701 6.1
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Toyota IiAened to all kinds of buck users from across the country and designed the new Tundra
to
every want and need Under the most grueling
Ima9inatle. The result?
Two powerful, advanced and NM-efficient pickups tu0 to take on all rivals

co...
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HOGEWONING TOYOTA
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a

rm

nafirs(shut( of the

"

farad
biggest defeat to date as une
Sugar Kings cruised tom 8 2 romp a the

Elmira Arena.

p

as fn
wm
Civic Case. e$unday night Brantford so
ere

m

of the

Fumer NHL tough -guy. Denny
Lambert husband and father of
twin boys an of Ojibwa9 backpond made an adjustment from
being a rough and tumble winger in
the NHL to the inspirational defensive assistant
rant mach for the Ontario
Hockey i
Sault Ste. Mine
Greyhounds.
It was an easy transition al the
time." Lambed sad °f *s decision
I was thinking about retirement
The as
coaches job was
available in Snub Ste. Marie. So
between mead my family decided
it

is a

season.

t n

I
I

!

AIL

m

® TOYOTA

Y

ue to be involved in the hodey game in some way
"Pm from Wawa bat is only two
boas from We Sault (Ste. Marie)."
lambed recalled. "So I make my
home tIthIl SM.. Marie .Wallow
family s there Wowing faceIy 1 Nought it was jup lime and l
jumped all over the oaodo!h" So
celke bad lot of fm do it"

the writing on the wall as it

approached the end or do
Collective Bargaining Agreement
(GBA).

nie 2001-02 was the Inn N14
swoon for Lamber with the
Anaheim Mighty Ducks in Mich
lm played in /2 gores, earning
seven points 124 101 and 213
penalty then. He pent one seainn with the Milwaukee Admires

One thing which has helped
lambert in his oohing dunes
since 2003 -04 OHL season has
We privilege of working along

b

FEATURE
le 88 88 doe Craw, »nets Grove, $5000& Trophy&
Starter lack^
2nd Place Car 0 681 Soren Coulson 5.11152000 &Trophy
3rd Plate Cant HMI, Hsgersv.le $1000

1st Place Car

5maa

1st Car o 33 Gary Lorenz Smìdwille$500 Sr Trophy
2nd Car 0 05 Derek Jenne, lhumbo 5200 & Trophy
3rd
klElmav, Wheady $100

Ca..Steve

Full Sig Pro-Mod Points Champion
Car 923 Dag V9vm, Sunderland $500

Se

Trophy & lacket

dora

.

one..

tote.

Lambert,

in

a

goad

rara

nip* now. Having the young Farce

CHECK US OUT!

ly makes a person rethink their plo ties, but Lambed likes the way

his plan is going.
"As of right now I'm really settied." Lambed said. "Everyday you
sit Wore with a coach like this,
think you learn every day ifs not e
bad thing being here. I haven't put a
moos prom... being a head
coaches of yet But m the fimm if
fm still going aras and Ne kids
are getting older, I would definitely
think I would pursue it 01 and
1

make another goal

of (coach in

We

NHL)"
Lambert is not 0c aboriginal('
the Greyhounds Nam there are
three PSYea with aboriginal barkgrounds in Brand( Biggers, Dylan
King and lamb Lalonde.
"Each one of the those guys
(lamb Lalonde, Brandon Bi88ere
and Dylan King) am typical waninr
players." Lambert said of the
"It to mom come NM
lnribs They /0 bane, The. do
mythi g for the team. I Wink
they're absolutely tremendous
t
that will de
the team. They work hard and
Wegre honest people. Every dry
they come b We rink and on tie ice
they
theyll give you
have. TOM rho is part of othertinge_ You work had and goad
Wings will happen. Thege greet
kids off the ire."
.Sault Ste. Marie in being Um most
northerly OHL team makes for
many long bus rides The hockey
players could be may bawd
by odaide farces beyond ten consoma The Greyhounds have setup a
solid program foc We players. fol-

.o

mean

soma

.

TIME TO START THINKING ABOUT
A FORD OR LINCOLN SUV!!

7=131=133C
$47,988

Finalist Can 199 Ron Hodges, Columbus. Michigan $500 & Trophy

Lambert

y

inn

Tart perhaps saw

which won the Gold Medal in
Sweden with 4-2 win over Russia.
Hapsburg was an
coach
on the 2006 Gold Medal winning
team in Vancouver, BC.
Every year has been a great year
working with coach, Craig
/0301531) Lambert gleamed
IY been 6 lutely a teaming
experience. You Wink you know
everything when you Play in We
NHL. You gets coach of his ealibe
lo coo m and he teaches you a
whole new Wing lm ache( with
that and Ion excited
be hone
with my family and a good home
base,"
"Fifteen yeas in the NHL u a
defmsrnoq OSSSyHamburg) and
aa wr y well(' lambed
I
co°tinued. "If he has a question on
forwards heal ad me and if I have
a question on defense 111 ask him.
And Me got a lot more questions
on defensive pat Wm hhn. I didn't
play the position but ol.rabugl
out, taking
cinching and helping rat
just m the mom onto meow bm
You Wally understand what you've
got to dogs a defensive coach*
how
these guys angles and
they have b do."
MI the sluff d
.

time to hang up the

as about

Heat #4
Hawk Hit Carp 1281 Albert Powless, M. Nations 5750 & Trophy
Finalist Carp 169 Les Johnson, Spa Nations $500 & I rapt,
Finalist Ca. 131 Bobby Cousinem Suuderlmd MOD &Trophy
Finalist Como 171 Karl Comincm, Bobcaygeon, $500 & Trophy

ln,

`

blades. It was getting pretty tough
to fig* those 6'5", 270 lbs guys
when I NM broke ion but no it was
an
Af.r pending eight season *the
NHL amassing 93 points (274
66A), 1,391 penalty minutes M just
487 games,

'01

w"

2007 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR
ULTIMATE 4X4

BEST DECORATED CAR

. wLti1.:.wC._
:.6...:IICM:
_-._

Cydmne

i"t nt We ci.k e"'r

Are. Hockey League side C1slg Hadsbug. Hamburg
Jung b 2002 -03
and winner of OHL Coach of
Being from the region, lambert the year. Hmtburg was also the
could not resist
mom b head coach the Canadian Jr teem,

Mans.

Hawk Hit Carl/ 317 John Marls, Namen 5750 & Trophy
Finalist Car# 17leff Lavigne, Nairn 5500 & Trophy
Flautist Car# 422 CI* 1116 l$hIl
$500 & Trophy
Finalist Ca. bass Joe Crow, Brights Grove 5500 & Trophy
Finalist Ca. 681 Soren Coulson, Moot 5500 & Trophy
.
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Cheri out the bpS..1

Thundery

Saturday night Golden Eagles netmoder
Thomas Shelley ro
turned aside 43 Ltstowel

.

bad Marre

6 in the

uI drá
sd's

Weekend"''

By Wray

mood
The loth boys defWM Bade IS-

CC47

fHaldimand Deed -17
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For us. We have a smog back rod
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and up front Coo we get Justin
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of forwards, H overall, Ire plow
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lambert says, "We
a tight
program here and 0uyre some of
to leaders d the hockey team.
nMyh great for native people b
bea huge pataw larger role models in We community, for theyre
m that locker room
Evenm myself being Were, they
urdasmrd what being native is. It
helps everybody involved and ifs
great that we have that leadership
from them"
This years edition of the
Greyhounds have gotten off to a
Three road games and
three convincing victories for the
Soo. A 7-1w. to kick off
son in Saginaw, followed up Mk
4-1 triumph of Guelph and a 4 -1
vrin ov. Owen Sound Attack on
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Defence witness in

Pickton trial finishes
his testimony about
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Ion Non@ystuck to his conclusion in the face of cowman.
nation by Croym prosecutor Denill Prevm4 who said the eviWest and whew by a From expert earlier in the tial
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ratter was beaten by at least two First Nations men.

Coast Sandi Humphries says the man was walking home from n pub
early Saturday morning when at least two other men started attar
Isim One of the suspects then snuck the a
n the free. Police
.spoke
who said the two men in
may have
and Mc victim with a weapon that resembled n Make. stick or
apiece of hockey equipment. The victim received medical treatment
lolls, General Hospital for bite marks red stitches to the head.
Anyone with information is being asked to
Tofino RCMP
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Mediation with province would end Sharbot
Lake dispute
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P Meng.. goats "ocwpÿing"
exploration site
proposed mans
ear Sharbot Lake "matte Ora.
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occupation
if the provimial government agrees
to mediation. Bm n the same day
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u Algonquin groups made the
offer lawyers for the company that
w Arlin to do the prospecting filed u
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isifaintgovernment as settle laná claims dispute
Winnipeg
t national meeting of First Nations youth
WINNIPEG -Hundreds f young Fenn Nations people from
tirossCanada will meet in Winnipeg at the end of We month for a
national summit that will me. issues such as suicide. add'ti plus
employment and preserving traditional Moue. J will b the first
cwt
of Its lore
1999 when the youth branch of the
Assembly of First ones held a similar eat in Ottawa. National
Chief Phil Resume says the summit will gee a voice to young people. More Than half of Canada's First Nations population is under the
e of 25. Omawun estimate that between 600 and 1,300 young
people will attend the conference, which runs from Out 30 thiough
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the protest -

vmpt of court That
motion will be the subject of an
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Superto

Coun nc'ihursday. The company is
demanding the court take action
Ipla. the
Incense they
are ignoring
earlier nth, orders

-

war.
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Me

off

ine site and allowing

also worm the protesters jailed and
fined honMeds of thousands of dottars for disobeying the court order,
and wants Me cowl to order them to
rermbmse hewn. Veo
Corporation for losses it says it has
suffered by not having stress to the
Clarendon Mine site. "Theresa
court order out there that is not being
enforced and is being ignmed;'said
Neal
the lawyer who is
for the dmany "What kind
acting Mr
of a country
w do we 1
C The
claims and counterclaims are the tatca in w pam89 mountain of law
su. and coat Rlia the wpb
ration company
has already
launched
577-,Ilion lawsuit
against the aboriginal groups citing
losses relating to the Mee-month
.

blockade. The emergency court
hearing takes plane less than week
alter Justice Douglas Cunningham
issued
injunction
against the A0E4104 p
Lawyers for the aboiginal groups
say they are prepared to contest the
Ifs not really wen.
id lawyer Cleo Reid who
pri
represents the Admit Algonquin
111

rnpny.:'

who aloe

First Nation

Shalwt O

the da." But it's consistent with the
way things have gone with WS coin
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s:"

Etontmac rays it has approval from
the provituial govemmmt tit con duct test Milling on the sitç which is
about 60 kilometres north of

ti,ston.

company access. The company

hurl el Mashes reserve says he anal take down blockades
WINNIPEG -A Manitoba chief sues he has no invention ...taking
down. blockade that has riled reapers. the provincial government

and opposition
tans
Chief Ian HALM of the Hollow Water First Nation says his hand
won't back down until there Is a government-to- goverment deal
Monanaging Weir land. Bnshie says if he takes donor the bamcades
Gist, she government will believe they can sweep the maim under
the mg. The protest was prompted by the plovl
s failure to cow
alt his band before trying to sell off more than 40 cottage lets on
what the Hollow Water residents consider their traditional land

Minor Lacrosse

DANGER
Recreational activities near hydroelectric facilities are hazardous

Ohsweken Community Hall
All teams are asked to contribute

OPC's hydonolotinc facilities can pose many hidden dangers to recreational

the following:

mars so please stay clear of our hydro stations, dams, nearby shorelines
and surrounding waterways.
Hydro- powered generating stations operate Hl year round and can
have a signgicant
water flaws. These Mangos in water flows can
happen sudden(. At some of our dam the gates are operated remotely.
In juste matter It minutes, calm waters can become turbulent and dry
riverbeds can DI wed powerful rushing water.
For your safety, please obey all warnings, signs, booms and buoys.
It you see water levels changing, move immediate( to a safe location.
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mild the very same
recent rerun by the
Aboriginal Healing Foundation,
based on interviews with more than
100 people who had received
cheques coder earlier comm.
victimsa

has
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A

aen agreenxeles. rays
fpwu
saw many negative
"Increased drug andalcohol abuse
was moos the most commonly
aired consequences of (payments)
p
by recipients, "W
states.
One recipient estimated that two-

thirds

mallow matters

waggled with their name,.
Another was quoted as saying, "If

you dol tan healing, the money
will kill you." The report says that
while not every recipient worm

that the wawa, would bring
widespread alcohol and drug
abuse, others "could scarcely
recall more than handful of sin
rivers who did not indulge in such
abuse when the payment
Phil Fontaine, national chief of Ns
Assembly or of First Nations, has
accused
of having an
unhealthy band sometimes racist
preoccupation.01 how esid plyschool survivors will spend paym beingrmade under the Indian

once-mandatory
53,000 for ach

6:00 pmO:OO pm

we are

twit Minna

Igry

first of the
cheques was to be delivered by
Fontai, in Edmonton
Thursday. About 80,000 former
rodents can apply for common
experience payments $10,1100 fm
the IM yen they attended the
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Tons about compensation pay to hepatitis C vi
or
Japanese Canadians who .m
Memel
Mc Second World
War.
No one has raid anything
about those people that are meets

Agrement. The

Annual banquet
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THE CANADIAN PRESS
WINNIPEG
Canada's top First
Nations leader may suggest it's Iry
racist to question how residential
school survivors spend their
omwmatioo cheques, but the

Residential schools settlement
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top
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high
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a then assembly coif mostly underage kids, but was lam confronted by an
who wanted to now what the government's
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doing to ensure First Nations children are getting the same education
Neon says he's tired of
as
-.trag I s Grade 12
1
Wing about
uprisings on M news and the lack of
for First Nation commmines. He says lie wmted to know what
Onado plum to do about iL McGuiny told hen the government is
working hard to ensure all "Ontari,s off reserve" are getting the
bee panel.
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Native leader downplays report that says
substance abuse problematic with payouts

RcMP say man assaulted after being caned a racist
Tao
MONO B.C.- RCMP in Tofino say a mm who was acwsed of
being
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schools and
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$28.000. In an interview with The
Canadian Press earlier this wed.
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the snowy wisely,
Fontaine predicted. He wouldn't
back down from his assertion that
s racist m suggest otherwise.
"I still believe that, because Me
suggestion
asc aboriginal people, they, get ting pile of money, and theyre
going b war.
diIfs
health way tot lad S this
"This is not
These are settlement moneys for
harms enlist were inflict. on surslew Ifs their money, ifs their
settlement money, and theyll
decide how they're going to Pend
it." Roughly 150,000 students
attended residential schools that
operated in every province except
New Brunswick and Price
Fehr. island front the 1870s to
the 1970s. While many former sin
dents ay the schools offered a
and discipline
good educe
almost
10 years
Maw consoled
ago that physical and sexual are,
was rampant. Martin Rivard, a
spokesman with
Used,
the
for ending
the settlement cheques, was unable
to provide details about how many
people have apnifd for tompenat
n other than noting that "rem of
thousands - of eppiicadons have
ved. The massive con.
been
swum Deal.
Mal. at over 52 billion
the largest m Canadian history, also
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Little Treasures Child Care

Se*

memo**.

A licensed

fumy

providing spaces for 24 children.

October 24, 2007, 6:30

-

8:30 pm

Light refreshments will be served, come check us out.

t

905 768.4545

2303 3rd Line, Ohsweken

Greenhouse Food Productions Aboriginal Youth Agriculture
'

Training and Employment Project

Certified Organic Greenhouse
Vegetables

TP

On Sale Now

..

Pre - Order Vegetable Deliveries

now

Call: (519) 445 -4111
We will be pleased to accommodate you.
This otter is only available for a limited lime, so please place your calls early.

24/7
wwmnwkeheds.an
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Come and meet Bill Montour
who is running for Chief.
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Remember block for the OC- PRO necaöon of organic product seal.
Greenhouse Food Pr1409ens Abrrginal Youth Value Training and Employment Pmjed 2007
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Woodland Cree file
lawsuit against

Alberta oilsands
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About 60 people have been forced from their summer homes and a
long-emeipated draw for gown.' cottage lots has been
of weeks ago one man ran the
Tes m is have been high
blockade in a large piece oflognmg equipment No one was hurt and
no charge, were laid. Hushle said Friday that. he not with
Conservation Minister Stan shuthers early in September to talk about
number ofissues, Hon forestry and fishing to diamond drilling and
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dWSYmthers has promised mediation and offe
erne- sharing deal on the lots, but has said he wont drive up
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to Hollow Wake fora face-to-face meeting on Bushie's nut unless
theblockadecomes down. The province has complained with own 15
preceding
we moth.. more then a dozen
letter to meat with Hollow
Water
goons,. But 'ushers said the lamas were written by the
although he
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Blood s
expert looked rat photos of Robert Nekton
torhomen

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

A blood stain expert called by the

defence at the Robert Nekton murder trial says to leaked at about
Woo photographs of Pickhon's motohome and AWL know the
defence
had been
d d with about 2,600 photos of - by the
i
Crown. The
die I9ekm o.o,1 trial N, I
that

Mr

5.d

blood stun analyst. was hired by the defence
of what the Crown has labelled a foal blootlles
ting erne. the motmhome on Nekton's property. Non. has told
the f ow that he did not Mve an opportunity to view the mhinrhome
WO band, PIP. tie police expert who spent about four days inside
the moots,. immediately after Nekton's aemt. The
has
Welly beard evidence from now retired blood stain expert lack
was the scene
Melli4 who testified Nat he believed the
ofa mayor blood -letting and that a body was likely dragged through
the moorhome. The Gown alleges that Moro Wilson was killed in
the motorhome. Non. acknowledged that it was very tffirnalt
working only with photographs as opposed to being al the new.
Wooten diampt Denver's Columbus Day parade SO arrested
DENVER- %.earn
the city's Columbus Day parade route
',nerd,. pouring bucket filled with fake blood and dismembered
. baby dolls onto tie street as police arrested 83 people.
10 people face charges of resisting arrest, but most are
accused of blocking a parade mute or
with peaceful
assembly, police spokesman Sonny Jackson said. No serious veld..
were reported. Dorm's parade, which was started in 1,07, bas history Mane. and 00n630Psm4 between MORO.
of Chrrtcepter Columbus. Protesters have called Min slave trader
who touched off centuries of genocide and oppression again. vane.'
peoples. Supporters ay that he was a (nave explorer who opened a
new world and t b the parade is an American holiday to DE eelebrm.I. Coloodo in 1905 became the first sMe to officially obsm'e
Colombo+Day, which later became a fMwal holiday. Columbus Day
s Ming family observed Monday. The parade through downtown
Darner rah delayed about an boo The pretest and delay were anticipated aM toed minimal
said George Vendcgna. a
parade orgmm "
this protest,
motivating peupla nnurt
r
to M hack nth year and exercise their tight m pale
e
Amencm holidays'. Vendegoia said, U ot Manitoba famines possible Link
carvings WINNIPEG -Ploy
ry-R year
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every now
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le canoe
rittearfficm are looking at whether Cookie's lull
problems could be linked with the traditional
soap. carving that's popular i, hoar
an Mluaq, Numvut Dr. Bn1m Martin,
moony
M the Northern Medical Un, said lung
donors and symptoms of respiratory problems
are
o four Inuit lremp in
,nikihrssR He said ree
u study whether carving, boonµ.
1
and
or
p
(dory
high rates of smoking is behind the problem.
dby, 0
to give his opinion
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More. than 30 r
were held Thursday across
country to den
comm..
epidemic of violence agaimt abu
rigtnal women Beverley Jacob of
the Naive Women's Association of
Canada urged governments and
police for
to
raft national
strategics as the
of Perwrdered and missing coconut to
grow.
ImneMOt
are being stolen
fr
us every week as families are
shattered and friendships lost;'
Jacobs tall a news conference on
Parliament Hii
Hill.
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another ofa daughter, and a char
fished sister who used drugs and
sam111e. worked in the sex trade.
Her disappearance is unsolved.
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reports her .sister and other women
were disappearing.
WE need to
keep thü campaign going so we
can get help to bring awareness and
be acknowledged;' she said. "The
miss,. tamed were loved. They
were .....body, daughter, mom,
auntie, and best friend. In the most
notorious case involving women
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He is to face a
second triM at a later date on an
additional 20 count of
murder At least 41 other women
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sing
from the
Dovmtown Eastdd Wer Ilnr)
is not among the women Nekton is
accused of killing. loco, sags the
"epidemic o violence" against
cod. women should be confronted as a natal outrage'
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Ohsweken, Ontario
ATTENTION, DIRECTOR
inert
envelope
Please
n October 1S,,3887® eta pmt
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NOTICE:
Display
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Ad Material
for Booking
Advertising

Gin ,¡.,,

Open

TKO

For tips, help and more information, check out

PERRIS`1l

19@e:SUm

COMM

PALMA

POSITION

remember, you will be speaking directly with employers
and may even be interviewed, so dress for success!

__ 0

Applications will be accepted until
October 17, 2007 at 4:00 p.m.

etlR@4Rn

and

AdmmmraureAemlmt

www.facetofacehamilton.ca

nIR@Rpm
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9.00Ib

Tha Gift Gale

Job descriptions can be picked up at
Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo High School
at
775 Seneca Road.

CLOSING DATE
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Face to Face is accessible and admission is free

rift Me.

New
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Counsellor
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Entry CIW

Controller Trainee Doh
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RI computer
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EMPLOYER !LOCATION

Ebel forget to have copies of your resume with you, and

I

B

Grand Diver Employment and

Youth

NOA 1110

of a

O B

swim.

Gain experience in approaching
d Learn more about local career opportunities
',you need help getting ready, go to our website to
find out about free workshops available to you

»a..rw4,.

w

wve
resume
es(employment
a sealed envelope, clearly market to.

Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo Private School
is accepting applications for the position

mamma g Sachem Offea

Summers Lane

d Apply fora wide variety of jobs that interest you

J

POSIT!

approved ra

Personnel Committee
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lesbury.

m

m hoots.

3. Suaessful applicant must supply own Cs

October 31hí with November 12, 2007 start date to:
Francis Sandy Theological Center,
Mention 11 Simpson. P.O. Boa 446, Paris ON N3L 4E9
or email by attachment to: hOmpson(pfste.ca

Pepin, Brenda Wolfe, Sateen
AbotswaY, Mamie Frey and

Are you Ready?

b5 M'S

d...'s loon with willingness

up+grade to 13Z license.

Moos. et The 10,V Credit M.N..

The successful applicant

II

infrastructure

education,

Interested parties are invited to submit their resume by

Hamilton Convention Centre
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Mow _nerd
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overall

Commensurate with MNCFN Salary Grid and experience,

Applicants must demonstrate admmisuaRve Amble. and organizational skills, knowledge of
budget and finance and good oral and written communication skills.

FACETO
FACE
HAMILTON'S JOB FAIR
r
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Knowledge and appreciation of native culture and spirituality, and familiarity with concerns
and iss
native communities is a priority, as well as expedience appropdate m native
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disappeared
bam
Vancouver's Downtown EREDIUe
too years ago Gagnon last mw her
on June 25. 1997 when Henry said
goodbye with: "I lave you and I
rRR yon mien" It was a reference
to
e of Henry's favourite lade[
Jackson songs- Henry was 77, the

aerial,

..coo sooty.
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Qualifications
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tatty

amih red Public works Department

The Board of Directors of the Francis Sandy Theological Center seeks an Once Manager.

Poe for all moon and men
nod.
d
to
v: No
ytWough a HsepogrShlors In
Plait campaign to build a database
500
natoe women and gals Iona sam
aed or been killed m me
years Sandra Gapoh

Office manager

of the Mississaugas of the NM, Credit First

The office ramager is responsible for the day to day Omen.. of the Floe. Sandy Center
(mantes Rom. at Five Oaks in Pans, Ontario) including secretarial, book keeping, facility
oversight and other duties as aIsignmi by the director and the board.
Persons of aboriginal heritage are encouraged to apply.

m

Minos and raise
She n man

SsmoS

Francis Sandy Theological Center
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moor.,
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OTTAWA-

Position available
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Classified Deadline

Classified

@ noon
Call 510 -445 -0868 for further details.

In Loving Memory of Gm Dear
Mother, Grandmother,
Great Grandmother,

11

ide hoer.

Sunday, October 21, 2007
drop by between

who passed away 3 years ago
today, September dl 2004.
A pleasant smile, a heart of gold,

-

w

le
REAIOULE
SSeph

and Shawn are pre

s

d

to

tance the caf amiral of their
fast Mild, Kaki, Kenneth, 8lbs.

loo on Sept. 25, 2007 m 11:016m.
He is the 591 grandchild for
Debbie General (SÚ Nations) and
Me 3b grandson of Ken and
Mane Restaide (Dolls)_
and Kakb would like to thank
everyone at the Birthing Centre,
Dr. Doer. and nurses at BGH.
TRey would also Ince to thank
Gammas and Grandpa aunts and
cousins for all their support, tape"
Cully Aunt Wanda, Aunt Rack
and cousin Bush +borer there
web the labour and delivery.
And m extra special thank you to
Dad for all his support and great

art

easier.
which made it

a

lot

aching

We

love

pm Daddy.

.PLEA

dell Xaleb

BIRTHDAY

No finer mother this world rand
hold.
Make one hearts [o lase you.
But you did not So alone
For port of us wen with you
The day God called you home.
You left us precious memories
one bleat,, be are guide
And though we caunot are you
You are always by our side.
Our Family Chain Is broken
And nothing seems the same
But as God calk
one by one
The thaw will link age..
Forever in r hearts,
Pearl & Mark Faros & Tracy,
Justin & Andrea. l yle & Carrie.
Julie, Fawn Jr, Alex, LMily.
XYlee, Ais( & Dayton

THANK You

Ind.

l

NuncAmr4a
mm

tool

ear' people lie
very
a

wording

3:0060 @ 5:00p0
Door Prices

EVENT
BIB Green Corn
She Mohawk Lombouse will be
conducting Big Gam Corn
Ceremonies from Saturday,
October 13 to Monday, October
15. All native people welcome.
Please bring your cam chart. For
mote information On what foods
to bring, on naming.
w beMOg)
be.g)on
g, on

call 463.2470 or

445M69

sn rie
perience
the bona

exwinery

as

BENEFIT
BENEFIT FOR
NEVA GREENE @ FAMILY
Nina Greene was struck 0 suddenly cent a brain anatomist
IyA gut Let sh

Dad&

-

EVENT
Buck a Poe Gala
For Carmen Thomas
Andrea Curley

Pups for good families. WM art
olio any breed. Can possibly take
hole Men Finders fee
If you have puppies call:
905- 920-0678
Bob Johnson

House to buy or rent.
Should be in reasonable condition
Contact Walter Ory
05- 657 -]390

0

comedyact
rheane Skits

Nuke,Sprcsal Guests
For tickets contact:
Carmen 019) «soon

MOM

MIDRIB

Va

ry

Ft

BOA

Businesses include: Restaurant,
Store, R pump gad station mina
ing
and ice cream parlor
Owner needs to downs. on
workload.
Serious Inquiries only
Call 905- 768 -MIS
for more info.

Return Trip to Casino Rama
Tommy Hunter for
Monday Oct 22 at Hun
or

O
O
!MI

d

YIDEÓ,

751 -1073

E.

MODERN AUTO PARTS

j'lU, 2006

st Died...

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
'Steel Supply Centre
--

-

AUGERS COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBÉ
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
EXCAVATOR

MINI

1a6o-:ss.Ba4J

FOR

.

Douglas Creek

'

ral

519 -445 -2222
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A P:t..orial history
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GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES

.

iaa,nra.t tt.,.d,en

pars located

ORDERING OETAIlS

Get started on your career
today with Job Connect.
Call Becky or Brandi at

Grand River Employment and Training

CAPITOL

4J

519.445.0068

-800- 265 -8005

at www.momrnautopartosom

ni

CALL

1

Need an automotive part please Check our

519 -5087.4571

.RE.

Toll

.

765 -1971

519- 443 -8632

bbie Porter

m8

lenses

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

1F Thanks.

GREAT

Gore.

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Program this year hoc helped me be more
organized and it helped improve
reprove ayo my
Maple Mills. Also taught me Ion se handle
and build on my teamwork skills.
Age! would like to say thanks to Germ
and the Job Connect Program`.

for informMon

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

603 Colborne St.

Canada

$12.99 U.S.

C & S Wales

System.. Going through 000103 Connect

Sat. Nov. 3.9pm
Call 905- 765 -9928

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
445 -2204

445 -447

+l,

"/ wm,ld like to mkt rho. op/antwity to
thank the Job Connect Ymgram for helping
the find employment wiry C & 5 Water

Peter and Gordon for

-.-pre

Let US Entertain You

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

(PM)765 -0300

$17.99

Z

Glosses E

Caledonia

(0J MBO

9:00 Lm. la 9:00 p.m.

sad

!dans

y

ST. NORTH

o 00

6Na Presidential Limousin

111

la Friday

WE BUY O SELL
NEW 00 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony N60 SNES IBM

Saturday

SANO GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

President

Open Tuesday

322 Argyle St. South

MOIL 10 Fri.
8:30 s.m. la FAO p.m.

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

JEFFERY THOMAS

Chinese Auction Approximately

SERVICES

EXCAVATING

spent here,
Tel: (519) 445.2981
Fax: (519)445-40M
is

CALEDONIA, ON

Robbie Porter will

519 -445 -0868

Conpleh Oplomelric Domination
Dispensing

BACKHOE WORK

Weds adze

f

lease a message

Please Call

OPTOMETRIST

Mon: Frl.

Your best
I

Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and parts
We take bade-ins.
Payment plane available
THE VAC SHOP
80

Business Directory

OHSWEKEN

Turtle Island News

@

Sunday, Nov. 4, 2107
soSmNations Community
DOORS OPEN at4:00:
Adman, 5pm
Dinner Served at 5:30pm
325.00 ber ticket
Door Prices
Silent Auction

SERVICE

SALES
l ca
f
and
d.
Gender Vac ffi portable, Oreck
vacuums and art cleaners,
Cycbvac, Rìócer, Bissell and

n @Min

MONTOUR
PLUMBING SERVICES
905768 -5299

Busw.ses for Lease -Long Term.

Vaughn

@

Hg

To be on this

¡ maa

7:30 em- 5:00 pm

wdla1 Social and Native Dancing

W.

FOR LEASE

Grandma, Deeds lap

FOR SALE

CENTRE

(905) 914 -0796
Call far pricing

1

. Ba

I

p

(905) 765 -9858

EderteSlase

Saunders Settlement Road
COST: $hoo at door or 35.00
Advance
5Wpm

Packages\

'Me Discovery Channel,
Learning Channel, TSN,
Fealty Channel,
National
ta
troy

2

Seams.

Lore,

Movie

HEALTH

Phone:

VACUUM CLEANER

WANTED

PHARMASAVE

Cgeah!

Ma.

and support to them and say
Nyah -web!
DATE: Saturday, October 20,
2007
PLACE: Colonial Village Fire
Hall, Lewiston

SERVICES

would like to say thank you to
the Dreamcotcber Fund for their
support during my 2006 Karate

Christopher °Junior" Montour

Everyone Welcome!

WANTED

wen

1

Birthday
Happy Oct. 5 to

Association please
Karen Martin 519-045 -0177 or
Tmylyon Brant 519 -445 -0654

5Espii),Hott

0,12
Urn
Coble

FOR DONATIONS wB Heidi

THANK YOU

PG

VACATION RENTALS
10 wnutd to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, it Bath Ydlm. With
piiawte pool and
Email emelijeh @eotcom for
more info a call 310-26496I3
Ask About Our Native Reseal

r

Live well with

LaMar, at 716-183-43 12 and

na a

Kaymon

FOR RENT

WEEKLY EUCHRE
evolent
Sis NadOAssociation Euchre held
Every Wednesday@ 7:00 p.m.
at the Veteran's ISM Ohsweken
Anyone 55 and under wanting to
becomes member of the
Sú Nations Benevolent

I

The Breeze Band and the Ielr
Reid Agency would like to thank
she Dr emea0h, Fund for contributing funds to assist the band
in attending the
Summer
for
where
they
Music Awards
were
-na. for "Bret Blues
Album". The erne was held un
September 7. 2007 and i, part of
the Indian summer Festival held
minually in Milwaukee. Ike (kink
is a branding of trade.. and
ontemoirary activities that

,haw

GASMAN,/ CARRY
AVON PARTY
Pine Crescent Ohsweken

EVENT

2]3.ennbrnan'nr the HddimondUerA

10. 2007

Business Directory

Tuesdays

EVENT

IN MEMORY

BIRTH

Catcher

10. 2007

Ohsweken Speedway
Variety

, Powless Lacrosse

Store
o Basket Case

.

frografts
Hanks Place
. DJ's Place

.

Turtle Island News
we're streamin" on
the web!
Check out our newly
revamped website at
www.theturtleislandnews.com

for daily aboriginal news
coverage
Your only source for
up to the minute

aboriginal

news

Free: 1.0062114aí311

J

J.

t_

- 223rd Anniverary of the Haldimand Deed

24

DINING
Guide

lomaar

`akt>tt A

a
nt
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This weeks feature

OXFORD CIRCUS
pe

SIAUfr P
Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg)

61

October 10, 2007

.

G

4

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

vAA,L,d..

I
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ibis ekirit
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Breakfast.

- www.oxfordcircus.ca
for reservations (519) 753 -6609

Daily Features Available

Call

......,

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

.

Mon... 2 for 1 Wings
Tues... Pub Stumpers Trivia
Wed... 911 Emergency Priced Appetizers 1/2 price
Thurs... Keith's Sociable
Fri... Guiness guys night out, Buck a Shuck oysters

vas

'ta

o

Specials

f

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

I

445-0555

SPORTS
TEAMS
SEE US FOR
SPONSORSH

Mon -lhurs 6 am 4 pm'Fri 6amm8 pm `Sat & Sun 7 am

g

Çf1iz

P1

NEW TAKE-OUT MENU
Specializing in all your BBQ needs!

Come and enjoy

On The Beach

year ...

SPECIALIZING IN
COMM'. CUIJINE

\oock s

The Villapr Cafe
If you love a good breakfast, the Village Café in

Anderson.
"It's mainly the breakfast that people come in for."
Since opening about two years ago, the
restaurant has become so popular, they had to

restaurant serves, says manager Sharron

The restaurant with the down -home -feel has
become a fixture for the Saturday morning
breakfast scene, or any time of day,

New Menu
r^

;

'

Me Casa
Mama's
Mexican Cantina

» -

Check out our:

'

90

*.

L$1aIO

1/2 entree with a side

L4t1r

Catch Nut Action
Dine In - Take out

Delivery
7 Days a Week
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

"'-

198 King George Road

SOUP

445-0396

°
l

Pm

Sat:

-

d

Pa.
OM99mQ:590
Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

2

Large Cheese &
Pepperoni

Sunday
SPECIAL
1

.11

- FRIDAY
Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

MONDAY

'-

-1.:

soup and sandwich special
every day.
They also offer delicious
homemade baked goods, such

or CHEF'S SALAD.

Piano Bar Nightly

, Iti -,:ai1 CYír 1i?

wr

day or Homemade
ów

905 -768 -1156
3'

c5n wash them down w th a
fresh.cup.of Coffee or ¿variety
I

Large Pizza2 items

Pizzas,

& Double Wings

$2200

for $23yá

R

®
-m

'i

'

EJ

33 Main St, N., Waterford

(519)- 443 -8749

Experience our
homebaking and
hospitality during
Pumpkinfest

If ifs á casaal'weekend momiitg,
why not coma in to.the Village.

Café for a hearty breakfaptlin a
friendly, downhome atmosphere,
made the way you like it.

gI

to

Waterford's premiere Family Restaurant

of herbakteas. If youfern a
hurry, grab your coffee or tea to
'go.arthe.café'g drive- through

Gift Certificates available

pt te

Gram's Cafe

as.mufps and scones - and you
.

Bottomless Cup

includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day. choice of potato & desert

lunch, try a different
I

Days a Week

Everyday we have
different Specials

windk

rn,srMA;

'N_

54.75

mashed potatoes, and

homemade chili and toast. For

7

Good Morning
Special Every Day

Although most of the menu
consists of breakfast and luirich
dishes, they also have daily

Your choice of MAIN ENTREE, ,
Potatoes, Vegetables, Homemade
Bread & Spread.
:.
Your choice of DESSERT `'
of the Day.

PA.m2ra
WAnirvr

Open

dinner -type specials. such as
pork chops, chicken with

APPETIZER of the

519 -750 -0049

J!'7

fur

Main St. North. !ii{,rc'rsvillr. ON

7 a.m. until 3 p.m.

CHEF'S DINNER FEATURES
INCLUDE:

E

flagersvitl¢ Restaurant

t trim, and comfortably padded
chairs.
They even accommodate large
' groups, and will occasionally
close to cater to them after
hours. The Village Café is open
from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to
Thursday, Friday from 6 a.m.
i until 8 p.m., and weekends,

984

With some of our
Classic Pub Grub

',`

2e r'eim

L..

-

?f

Feature

Spices & Rubs
BBQ Sales
Frozen Orders

Salad Bar

Anderson. After completing renovations and
almost doubling in size, the restaurant now has a
seating capacity of 90 to 100 people. The decor
- ; is neutral, with creamy beige
walls, ceramic tile floors, white

1I1

2 tar $10.

Wholesale

expand.
"People were lining up at lunchtime," says

.

for that matter.
The all -day breakfast special, consisting of
bacon, ham or sausage, two eggs, home fries
and two pieces of toast is only $4.00 until 11:30

1

Fresh Meats
Hot Lunches
Seafood
Catering

a.m. daily. It's the most popular dish the

the heart of Ohsweken is the place to go.

Great Lake... Great View...
Great Food

519 -583-0880

l

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP

2 Walker Street, Port Dover

Open all

pm

`W

IPI

l',V111

3

11106'

RESTAURANT
FRE:`SiAU
EST

1982

519-445 -0555

Call For Reservations

519 -753 -3131

Paris Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD
www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca

'

Ohiefswood Rd., Ohsweken

MON - SAT 6 AM - 9
.

7 .N.M- 8

SUNDA

PM
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Molt-T11tas 6 am- 4 pm 'Fri 6ara-8 pm
"Sat & Sun

7

am - 3 pm
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